
5 ,0 0 0 Battle- Read^ttS Marin
Sent To 
Protect 
US Lives

By JOSEPH W. OR1GO 
United I’ re*D International

LONDON (U P I) —  The 
r United States intervened by 

force of arms today in the 
ewiftly spreading Mideastem 
crisis.

' More than 5,000 battle- 
ready U. S. Marines, acting 
on direct orders from Presi
dent Eisenhower, landed at 
Beirut, Lebanon, to protect 
American lives and prevent 
that little revolt-torn nation 
from suffering the same fate 
that befell Iraq and “ marty
red”  members o f its govern
ment.

The U.S. action was taken 
with the “ full support”  o f 
Britain.

The Marinea streamed aahore 
from the

'world'a moat powerful—under cov- 
er of War plane* from the U.S. 
carrier Essex.

The President's action was tak- 
•en at the direct request of Leb
anese President Camille Chamoun 
to protect Lebanon against “ indi
rect aggression.’ ’

"Not Act of W ar"
It was the first landing of U.S. 

troops in such force and circum
stances since the Korean War and 
It came amid new war fears un
precedented since Korea and the 
dying days of the war in Indo
china.

It was touched off by Monday's 
surprise revolt in Iraq which top
pled the government of 23-year-old 
King Feisal and faced the West
ern world with the danger of a 
conflagration which could spread 

•to Jordan and Lebanon,’ eventual
ly engulfing Israel and the whole 
of the Middle East

President Eisenhower said the 
I '  S forces had “ not been sent as 
any act of war”  but that they 
would demonstrate to the world 
this'nation's concern 
dependence

■
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Ike Says Sending Of US 
Troops, Defense Measure

First US Military 
Move Since Korea

OF US, EN G LAN D , FRA N CE

LEBANESE FIGHTING
Two Lebanese government soldiers race over open 
ground for cover under heavy fire during an advance 
on a rebel position in Ainab. Note mud being shot sky
wards between the two soldiers.

U N  Security Council Gets 
Call; Lebanon Asks Help

n a t i o n a l
peace.”

interest and

The Security Council was sum
moned late sessten today at U 1
request. ”

• Challenge In Rueein
A message from the rebel Iraq 

regime today demanded that the 
meeting be delayed until a new 
Iraqi delegate could arrive to re
place Iraqi Ambassador Abdul 
Majid Abbess. Sec rotary-General 
Dag Hammarskjold rejected the 
requeat.

US.- Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge Informed the council of the 
troop landings and said the forces 
would be withdrawn "as soon as 
the United Nations can taka over."

Lodge also informed" the coun
cil that veteran United Natione 
diplomat Padhil Al • Jamali was 

'murdered tn the Iraqi insurrec
tion and his body dragged through 
the streets of Baghdad.

The American artkm amounted 
, to a challenge to Rueeia and to 
tha United Arab Republic of Ptea- 
ident darnel Abdel Nasser whose 
government immediately recog
nised the revoluUonary Iraq re
gime heeded by leftist Bng. Gen. 
Abdul Karin Kassem.

Other developments in the grave 
Sew crisis:

Baghdad: The rebel ? controlled 
Baghdad Radio firet offered a 
$28,000 raward for the rapture of 
former Premier Nuri Ee • Said, 
but later said he had been shot 
and killed while trying to escape, 
disguised as a woman, l i ie  fate 
of King Feisal still was In doubt.

’ The rebel rffTime' imposed s strict 
curfew snd banned groups of 
more than four to five persons.

Bel n it: The 2,500 Americans in 
' Lebanon were ordered to assem

ble in a Beirut suburb. But the 
Pentagon In Washington said there 
were “ no plans at present1’ to 
take them out of the country. U.S. 
Ambassador Robert G. McClintock 

(See MARINES Page *)

City To Get 
Radar Gear

City Commlaloners gave City 
Manager, John Koontz perm lesion 

’ to buy new radar equipment for 
Pampa. Koont* said that the radar 
equipment would be purchased 
from the Texan Supply Co. of Dal
las.

The commissioners were all In 
agreement that the new r e d a r 
equipment would help »*ve  many 
llvea In Pampa and cut d o w n  
speeding' on some of the city 
streets.

The commissioners also voted to 
- pay half of «ha coat of the atorm 

siren now In use in Pampa The 
total cost of the siren Is $632.29 
the Ctty will pay $31*.15.

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS. N Y. (U P Il 
—The United States summoned 
the U n i t e d  Nations Security 
Council Into session today, pre
sumably to inform it that Ameri
can troop* were being sent to 
Lebanon and Jordan.

Britain alao may inform the 
council ft la sending troops to the 
Middle East In answer te appeals 
from Lebanese President Camille 
Chamoun and Jordanian King 
Naaaein.

Th# urgent cells for help were 
understood to have been dis
patched Monday shortly after sup- 
portere of United Arab Republic

President Gamal Abdel Nasser 
overthrew King Feisal of Iraq.

France alao was understood to 
have been asked for help by 
Chamoun and Hussein but most 
of Us troops are busy fighting 
the rebellion in Algeria. T h e  
French have given no indication 
of what answer they wil) make.

Acting swiftly at the request of 
President Eisenhower, the U. S. 
delegation arranged the Security 
Council meeting.

Lodge To Present Case 
American sources here would 

not say precisely what the coun
cil would be asked to do, but 
other informed diplomats expect
ed the United States to * serve

AND W AITING
Lebanese rebels, some armed with new rifles, defend 
a position on’ a back street during recent fighting in 
the old quarter o f Tripoli. The rebels had heavy sand
bag fortresses blocking many of the key back-streets, 
and were well defended against government soldiers.

FACES CO N TEM PT CH ARGE!

Goldfine Remains 
Mum On Questions

BEARD? 
POKEY

Contest, I

notice its troops wers going into 
the Middle East under “ self-de
fense”  provisions of the U. N. 
charter.

U. 8. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge was rushed by the Coast 
Guard from his yacht, on which 
he was vacationing off the coast 
of Maine, and flew here late 
Monday night to put the facta be
fore the council in its most serious 
s e s s i o n  since the Suez Canal 
crisis of 1956.

The United States, to avoid the 
red tape of having the council j 
adopt a new agenda item, which! 
could lead to procedural fili
bustering by Russia, asked the 11? 
nation group to meet on the 
Lebaneae complaint that has been 
before it since last May 22.

That was Lebanon's complaint 
of intervention in its aix-week-old

By STEWART HENSLEY 
United Press International

W ASH ING TO N (U P I) — President Eisenhower an
nounced today that more than 5,000 U. Marines have 
landed in Lebanon to protect 2,500 American lives and 
help defend that revolt-tom land against “ indirect aggres
sion.”

The President linked the U. S. action to the bloody 
overthrow o f the Iraq government by pro-Nasser rebels in 
Baghdad Monday. He said that in Monday’s coup “ the 
lawful government’ ’of Iraq “ was violently overthrown and 
many of its members martyred.”

★
 . | “ These forces,”  the Presi-

■yJLr -aJLc dent said, “ have not been

^  ^  . I sent as any act o f war.”
He said the Marines were dta- 

I patched in response to “ an urgent

I plea" from President Chamoun of 
Lebanon “ to help maintain secu
rity" and “ to protect American 
Uyei

T h e  Beard Growing Contest, I This year the Jayceea pledged
by the Pampa Jayceea.! ooo to the Pamp* Youtlj and 

picked up speed Saturday when community Center. In cooperation
the ContesCJeil went up in front of ____ , . „  . .
th . I-aNora Theatre Beardless I wlth '< ** ' d* ntl*t*  * nd R * d
Pam pan* cheerfully payed $1 for 
a shaving permit rather than risk

Cross gray ladies they support 
th* Dental Clinic in th# County 
Hoepital. It  is their practice toimprisonment tn th* rag*

The beard race will hit 11 s’ 
height dunng the Jayree sponsor
ed street dance Aug. S. H o n e s t  
Jess Williams will be In from Am
arillo with his band to play for 
th* dance and do his share of th* 
judging.

Already bristles can be
sprouting from once smooth chin*, j  America Contest. 
Beards of all shapes..sizes, colors

BU LLETIN
UNITED NATIONS ( IH |  — 

Russia today condemned the dis- 
paS-b of American .Marine* to 
I^banon a* “ aggression" against 
the Arab world and asked the U 
N. Security Council to order them 
OUT Immediately.

rebellion by Nasser s United Arab 
-Republic.

Friendly diplomats said Lodge
send a bov to the State Golf Toum- probably would tak* advantage of 
ament. Article 51 of th* charter, which

ys:

and densities are making their ap>- 
pearance in downtown Pampa.

They are preparing to send Mias 
Pampa. Linda Steele, to tha Mias 
Texas Contest in Amarillo. No
thing would please them better 

| than 'to  send her all the wav to
seen AtlanUc City. N. J.. for th* M iss1* * * 1" *1 *  ,  ̂ _

Nation*, until the Security Council
has taken the measures necessary 
to maintain international peace

“ Nothing in the present charter 
shall impair the Inherent right of 
individual or collective self-de
fense If an armed attack occurs 

member of the United

I f  H come# from a Hardware 
M. Lewie Hdw*.

By MKRRIMAN SMITH 
United Prea* International

WASHINGTON (U P I*—Million
aire Bernard Goldfine, tn th* 
fee* of an almost certain con
tempt charge, today stuck by hi* 
refusal to answer questions of 
House investigators about hia tan
gled financial dealings.

The gift-giving friend of Presi
dential Assistant Sherman Adsm s! for that year has been filed nor 
said the House influence inquiry | has his office been notified such 
should be halted while a federal! a return was filed elsewhere. 
Judge decides If ths questions are 
relevant to the probe. Hie sugges
tion was rejected.

Goldfine was called to face a 
showdown on Ms refusal fo answer;
22 questions by the subcommittee

Razors are becoming old fashion
ed and until Aug. 5, aav the Jay- 
cees, “ beards wtl) be more fashion
able than the aack dress."

“ Th i. will be everybody's ron- ^  
test.”  says Contest Chairman |
(Hyde Dickerson. Top award will 
go to “ the most oustanding 
beard.”  The longest, shaggiest and

i thickest beards will each get a 
a. business deductions ^  y0UBfMt and oldert

Th# only entrance requirement 
is a growth, for the Jaycee* Beard land security. 
Growing Contest.^ According to'
Dickerson, men will hav* nothing 
to do but show up at th* street 
dance with their mustache or 
beard to be eligible for one of the

“ Measures taken by members 
in the exercise of this right of 
seif-defense shall be imYnedis'ely 
reported to th# Security Coun
cil. . . ”

Seven Ships Of 
6th Fleet In 
Beirut Harbor

By LARRY COLLIN ft 
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI* — 
United States Marines landed in 
Lebanon today.

At least seven war ship* of the 
U.S. 6th Fleet sailed into Beirut 
harbor with advance elements of 
atom than 5.000 Lea the macks as
signed to the fleet.

The ships, including an aircraft 
carrier, anchored two miles off
shore end sent the Marine* aahore 
Tn* small boats “ on orders from" 
President Eisenhower to help pro
tect Lebanon's “ sovereignty snd 
integrity”  as well as Amtrican 
lives.

Eisenhower acted on a request 
from Lebanese President Camille 
Chamoun.

Lebanese government officials 
issued emergency orders to insure 
that there was no opposition to 
the U.S. Marine landing.

Heavy guards were placed at 
the waterfronts of Beirut and 
Lebanon to prevent any vessels 
from going to sea.

Beirut airport was closed to 
commercial traffic.

President Eisenhower made It 
clear that the landing of th* Ma
rine* w m  an act friendly to 
Chamoun and “ not an act of 

(See SEVEN Page t )

First Since Korea
Eisenhower said the American 

military measures in Lebanon 
“ will be terminated”  as soon as 
the U.N. Security Council takes 
Ths necessary action "to  maintaia 
international peace and security.”

Th# President, who M o n d a y  
called on th# U.N Security Coun
cil to act promptly in the grave 
Middle East crisis, said tha Amer
ican action was being reported 
formally to the emergency meet
ing of th* council this morning.

This was ths first Ianaing ot 
American forces on foreign soil 
in such numbers and under such 
circumstances sines Korea.

Congressional leaders quickly 
srpported the President's decision 
to use troops.

Senate Democratic Leader Lyn
don B. Johnson said “ Americans 
will certainly unit* when th* se
curity of the free world is im
periled.”

House Democratic Leader John 
W. McCormack said “ there was 
no other ^course to take but a 
course of appeasement.”

To Protect Americana
The president had called in 

Democratic and Republican con
gressional leaders Monday and
presumably advised them in ad
vance of the troop decision.

Eisenhower said in -a special
statement that Oiamoun linked 
the trouble* in Lebanon to Mon
day's coup in Iraq.

(See M IL ITAR Y  Pag* *>

he took
amounts spent on Adams - ” ” ib<.ard KroWer* will be in the run- 
other federal employes, the IRS njnjt >n<1 th# man ^  th,  „ MtMt
Is subjecting the return* Involved 
to microscopic reexamination.

—Internal Revenue officials in 
Boston are probing to determine 
why Goldfine did not make a tax 
return for 1956. Harry Cavanaugh, 
the district collector, 
that to hia knowledge no return

members. He said again today 
that they were not relevant.

The Textile tycoon read into the 
record a statement originally of
fered by his Boston attorney, 
Samuel P. Sears. The lawyer had 
been prevented from delivering 
the full statement and Goldfine 

■ allowed to read it after be 
swore that he spent two hours to 
help prepare the document.

Sears charged that the subcom
mittee's questions were aimed 
solely at "embarrassing and ex
posing alleged derelictions of Mr. 
Goldfine" and at laying ground
work for a contempt proceedings 
against him.

Meanwhile agents of th# Inter
nal Revenue Service were con
ducting a new Inquiry Into * the 
federal tax returns of the textile 
tycoon for1 some of the years he 
was generously paying bills for 
Adams and other public officials.

Government tax aleuths were 
reluctant to discuss their new ex
plorations of Goldftne'a harassed 
financial affaire. But United Prea* 
International was able to deter 
mine thee* facta:

at Me testimony that

mustache wall win a prize.
Dancing will commence at 7 :3<J 

p m. Aug. 5 between the Court 
House and City Hall. Beard grow
ers will hav* their moment e>f 
glory at 9:30 when Judging start*.' 

5* 1 dancing will continue until mid-
•*' night with th# Honest Jess Wil

liam* Band.
"Anybody who get* thrown in 

jail Saturday-,”  -say* Dickerson, 
"w ill hav* to be bailed out by a 
friend with a dollar. But the Sub 
Debs will be there to make phone 
calls for prisoner*.’ ’

Anyone without a beard and ■ 
shaving permit is in danger.

Bail money and dollars from 
the sal* of shaving permits will 
go into the Pampa Youth and 

WASHINGTON (U P I) —- The , Community Center Building Fund. 
Senate Rackets Committee staff | the Welfare Dental Clinic. t h e  
is already at work on legislative ' teenage Road-E-O and other pro-

Rackets Group 
Hard At Work

proposals to correct conditions ex
posed by its current underworld 
hearings, it was disclosed today.

Chief Counsel Robet F. Ken
nedy said chairman John L. Mc
Clellan (D-Ark.) has ordered sug
gestions prepared for committee 
study within the next one to three 
weeks.

He said the proposals might be 
ready by Friday when the com- 
quiry into alleged gangster infil
tration of labor and management 
groups in the Chicago restaurant 
business.

I f not, he said, they probably 
will be made public two weeks 
later after hearing* involving re
puted criminal elements tn th#
Detroit erea.

Kennedy conceded there i* no 
chance for artion on new labor *up#r value 
greas. Th* Senate last month ap
proved a labor reform bill baaed 
on the committee's findings last 
year but K is still'bogged down in 
the House.

Jects of the Pampa Juhior Cham
ber of Commerce.

Pampa Goes All 
Out For Rodeo

The Pampa Business and F r o -  
fesaional Women# Club I* now tell
ing store front decorations in con
nection with th* Top o’ Texas Ro
deo, Aug. 4-9

This project bears no relation to 
the Rodeo Value Round Up, cov
ering the seme dates, B. M. Behr- 
man of th* Merchants Activities 
Committee, Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce, said today.

Th* merchants have planned a 
program for Rodeo 

week. Th* Round Up banner*, 
however, will be entirely within 
th* storea. Th* ones .being sold by 
th* ladle* of th* BA-PW Club will
be strictly (or the outride.

CO N FIN EM EN T ON C U YLER
Bill Tarpley, no beard, no shaving permit, puts up a valiant struggle against two determined Jayceea. Jimmy 
Ha.ve*. left, and Clyde Dickerson. A « chairman o f the Jayeee Reard Growing Contest, Dickerson is doing hia best 
to get Tarpley into the penitentiary on Cuyler. Gene Hollar. Jaycee prexy. looks on in delight. Be it said fo r  the 
diligent Ja.vcees-they may not have beard* but they have their permit* in pocket. Either one would have saved 
Tarpley from confinement. (Newe Photo)
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SOME 44 AMEIICANS 
HAVE IEEN KIDNAPED 

tV CUIAN IEIELS

IAHAMA IS.
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it A

HAITI
JAMAICA____ CCL

(G »  ><C^NNtWSMAyl

9 US SOLOWSS. MAKING 
FOtCEO HEUCOPTEI 

LANDING AT SWICKAU JUNE 
I. A»E STILL CONfINED IT  

E. GERMANY

USSR.

O ff COURSE OVER SOVIET 
ARMENIA. U S. AIR FORCE 
TRANSPORT WAS FORCED 
DOWN IV  RED PLANES 
JUNE 27, t  AIRMEN ARE 

IEING HELD

MILES
Mediterranean Sea

Missionaries Will 
Be Guest Speakers

SEVEN M ILITA RY
fwid Itself against Indirect i n m  partlw *#crrfUr*  of SUE* Jon* 
* * * *  IToMer Dulles and his brothsr, Al.

President said the. U.8. Isn W. Dulles, chief of the Central
troop landing will demonstrate to i Intelllgenc# Agency, briefed the

.  .  ______________ I ' n n c e m  .  l f i A . ____> . . .

(Continued From Pace 1) (Continued From Pace I)
u w j; --- - -r̂ r---

war.”  ! “ President Charooun.,, Eisen- ^  ^orld this nations concern lawmakers on the Mideast situs.
; The capital itself waa quiet aa hower said, “ made d eer that he‘ ..for independence and mteg >nd m illUry leader* told of

, lit has been for days. — —  jcusisfatared an immediate U.S. „ ;v of Lebanon, which we * * * " ’ • .,  rv , U pe thit
A missionary couple from New The U S. and British embassies ,pon»e imperative if Lebanon !  in to the national interest and’ possible immary urn could

Mexico will speak in the mid week advised all their nationals to stay dependence, alread., m e n a c  s d  world peace." ”” '/ b«  taken.
prayer service of the Pampa First oft the streets in Beirut after from without, were to be ore- _. H this morning, the De- -----------------------
Baptist Church. Dr. E. Douglas;„bon. served in the face of the grave; .  Department t e r s e 1 y an- _____
Carver, pastor announced today ^  to the harbor were developments which occurred, yes. ^  that an undisclosed num M A R I N E S

J S u S U T -  S 7 ~ J S K  Z  t0°  d,8tant tor 0b9erver* to de- terd“  in * * * *  n™  o< military trsn.port plane, M A K I M WAlbuquerque, N M.. will he the lermine their nationality. lawful government was violenUy . . been Mnt from s base in
b T ?  e sT m *™ ’ 8< C*  Shortly after noon the U S em- overthrown and many of 1U mem- cm U n s  to "an undisclosed

The Wilsons have been mis- ^  ort,ered 8,1 American, to »>*rs "to rty r*^  European Air r ^ e  Bm */
sionariex tn the NnviVu for « v .  move into the residential area The U.8. Marines were die- The huge CUE Globemaate

| eral years They have been guests 8round 0,8 Commodore Hotel in patched, the Prealdent said, ’ ’to presumably were sent J o  Europe
*  • ®  D o .  . . . L . f o e  n r o l s / . !  A  m a i H o a r  14a r m s  a n , '  *  *  r / w y n eRas Beirut, a suburb where for- protect American Uvea and by tp be ready In case army troops

Prior to her"'marriage 8t* n r88ident8 ,,v* on *  hin over- *h* ir presence there to encourage were to be sent into the Mideast
looking the city. the Lebanese government in de- Before making his troop an

'" l  Normal activities in Beirut were f8n88 of Lebanese sovereignty and nouncement. Eisenhower called iutionary Iraq government urging

AM ERICANS IN FOREIGN H A N D S -In  three separate incidents in the month of June, a 
total of some «4 U.S citizens were token into custody in three foreign countries (see News- 
map above). Ransom for the eight officers snd one sergeant held by E Germany has been set
tantamount to official U.S. recognition of the Communist puppet government. Cuban rebel kid-
n a p in g s__o f  b o th  U S. servicemen and civilians—took place ostensibly as retaliation against
claimed American aid to Cuban army planes at the U S  Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay on 
the south coast of rebel-infested Oriente Province. In the third incident, involving another 
forced landing of an American aircraft on foreign soil. Russia demands U.S. admission of de
liberate” border crossing snd assurances to “ prevent violations”  in the future.

of the church 
casions
Mrs. Wilson waa 
the Church office.
- Sunday School teachers and of- slmoet at a standstill. Portraits integrity, 
ficera will hold their meeting at of President Gamal Abdel Nasser Can’t 'Stood Idly By’
7 p.m. Wednesday, before th e ,® ! the United Arab "Republic ap- Before Preeident Eisenhower

peared in greater numbers around made his announcement news dto- 
rebel headquarters in the Basta patches from Beirut reported that 
district"of the capital. « t  least seven w a r a h i p s  had

(Continued Prom  Page 1)

flew . his family out and some 150 
other embassy employes and their 
families were prepared to leave 
within 4* houre.

Cairo: Nasser cabled the revo-

M a in ly  A b o u t People’
L

• indicates Paid Advertising

ggt. Leo Msthns. *1, sea of Mr. accompanied h 1 s parents to
and Mrs. Gus Mathua, *0* E 
Campbell, recently completed the 
NTKE-Hercules guided missile fire 
control system maintenance course

Water Safety 
Program In 
Final Weeks

j prayer meeting. The adult choir 
i will rehearse, following the serv
ice, at g:30 p.m.

Guilty Plea By 
Man Brings Fine

Bobby Dean Weldon, 90* Schnei
der. entered a plea of guilty in 
Gray County Court this morning to 
charges of driving while license 
suspended. He was fined $29 and ficera.

off the regular Tuesday meeting 
of Republican congressional lead
ers at the White House to keep 
in  eye on the crisis.

The White House announced 
plana to call the emergency U N

that "God grant you success in 
the service of Arablsm. Cairo dis
patches termed tha Iraq coup on* 
of Nasser'a greatest victories and , 
perhapa the death blow to the

Diplomatic report, reaching Be.- dropped anchor in Beirut harbor **“ ion * * * ? ” *. I B fh d .d  Pact and the Etsenhow.
rut indicated the Iraqi rebellion and were disembarking troops 
so far appeared to be confined to The U.S. Embassy ordered all 
Baghdad, the capital, with army American nationals to assemble' 
units outside the city *so far not in S Beirut suburb, 
committed. Eisenhower said there are
------------------------------------- —-----  about 2,500 Americans in Lebanon
costs. and that under the United Nations

Weldon was picked up yesterday this country cannot "stand idly 
afternoon in the 500 block of Doyls by" at a time when the Lebanese 
after being observed by local of government "m ay not ba able to

preserve internal order and de

minute session late Monday with
22 congressional leader, of both er Doctrine for tha Middls East

'A/UaAWWw

859 S. Faulkner MO 4-6171

Pampa
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxil

iary will be hostess to S e n i o r  
Citizens at their weekly meeting 

at the Army Air Defense School heid each Thursday at 2:50 in Lo 11,8 Red C*088 water S a f e t y  
Fort Bliss. Sgt. Mathus attended vett Memorial Library, according ard Summer Recreation program 
Pampa High School an* entered to j , y  n * n* » * n, Altruaa C l u b  W8nt lnl°  it8 l88t two w88*‘ 8 y88’ 
the army in Feb., 1954. Senior Center chairman. terday, reports the Pampa Oiap-

Oxyge. equipped ambuto.ee., Mr. M d Mr.  D H.Hey and 
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-S311-* d im e r s  Barbara and Dona * " ter, th* hegmner and intermedi- 

P v t  Virgil A. Am i* Jr.. ,b o u  tonlorlt>w for M onroe!^*
parents live in Panhandle, recent , nd F, rrnervine. La . for a two ^  '  Z T d u l t.
ly completed the basic army sd- WMk vil(U wilh re„ UvM m „  d C8,V8d ,bout 50 •dult" 
ministration course at Fort Leo- fiends, 
nard Wood. Mo. He received train
lng in typing, record keeping and 
clerical procedures. Pvt. Smith. 
22. who entered the army last Feb
ruary and received basic training 
at Fort Carson. Colo , was grade, 
sted from Crowell High School and 
to a 1*57 graduate of Midwestern j  
University, where he was a mem-1 
ber of the Alpha Psi Omega fra
ternity.

CbesNeJI's Beauty Shop now 
open for business. "Formerly]

Wildcat Strike 
Hits Missile 
Test Center

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. lU P Il

Mrs. Charles Potter and Mrs 
Wayn* Jones. Water safety wom
en. are teaching the adult claases. 
The beginner classes have Mrs. 
Carl Hill* and Mrs. Harold Beck
ham aa its' Watsr Safety instruc
tors. Mrs. Warren Jackson a n d  
Mrs. D. J. George are instructing 
the intermediates.

On closing day, July 25. parents 
have an opportunity to see the 
progress their children have made. 
Parents have an invitation to the 
closing exercises at the pool 

The children who completed
with Vogue Beauty." Cold Wave

• z z i r r  i , „ M .  r r ld ty
Mrs Joseph B. Reid, Canadian f 0rc* ^ 188'18 t88t '’8nt8r refused Harvester field house yesterday 
recently was promoted to specialist |to r8P°rt *° lh8,r J«b* 88r'y  today for two weeks of summer recrea- 
third class in Idar-Oberstein, Ger- m *  ^ 'd r 81 «r ik e  that threat-]t|on Mrs. Oifton McNeely. Terry-
many, where he is a member of iened to cripple rocket
the steff of the 5Ath Evacuation °P8r8tion*

testing Cuiiey end Mre. Truitt Roes a r e  
in charge of the program.

Hospital. Specialist Reid, a mall A spokesman for the Transport Morgan Edwarde. pool manager, 
clerk at the hospital, entered lb e (Work8r" L’nion of America said states that tha pool will be open 
army in December. 1»S« and com- itbe stn[18 rould seriously affect Saturday mornings for swimming 
pleted basic training at Fort Bliss. *  ̂ ** '  * ~  ’
He was graduated in 1952 from 
Canadian High School and attend
ed West Texae State College Hia 
KvUe. D tfll, ifl with Titm tn
many. County area, said the workers p|eted their two weeks' training

Mr. mm4 Mrs. H. L. P r a t h e r  voted Monday night to ’ tok. mat- prtdsv snd received their certifi- 
from Abilene, are visiting K. W. ters into their own hands ’ be- c* tes
Prather. 704 Dean. Drive Mre^ K. cause of ’ u n «to  working cond,- Msrcus Sanders Pool hae com- 
W. Prather hae )u*t pven birth to non, and the company . failure p|e,ed its program Water Safety

m b I V a t k i ,  T a m w  C  «■ *  A  D  c a  F W l  r  L . . .     . . . .  * *  ~  '

the work at the cape. But he de- mothers. They wilt pay the regula. 
mad that the union ordered the entrance fee for their m o r n i n g
*tr’ lt8' . swim.

E. M Mitchell of Miami TWU _  _  .___ .•_____ Thirty beginners, seven swlm-
f° r ,b# Brevard mere and 1* intermediates com- 

area. said the

a girl. Kathy Lynn. Gene Prather

Rites Pending 
For Mrs. Seright

at

to live up to 
ment

a contract agree- instructor Buddy Moore gave the 
examinations. Roy Watts waa in 

Pan American Airways, which , barge of the Marcus S a n d s r s 
has a contract with the Air Force program
to maintain and operate the test The Chapter reports that James 
center, would neither confirm nor Diehl ie the new Water Safety in- 
deny that there was a walkout, atructor for Lefors. Diehl has just 
and the Air Force declined to teen authorized to give the exams 
comment. ln (h# program conducted by

" I  don t think it would inter- Charles Usenbee This W a t e r
Mre Ben S. Seright died

Lawton, Okie, at twelve midnight ________  _________  ____ _______ _
on Monday, following an extended operation*, because we have Safety school is in session twice a 
Illness She Is tha mother of Mrs. * n amPl8 number ot supervisory week, with beginner and inter
John yen tine and sister of Mrs P8°P*8. 8 p AA spokesman said mediate classes Wednesday a n d
C. B. Lemons, both of Pampa When a reporter asked if the aitu- Saturday

Funeral services are pending in 8(1on should be called a strike. c « ne Chance is carrying on the
Hollis, Okla. with Coley Funeral lh8 8P0,t«*man said " I  don't know program in the Pampa Country
Home in charge j** y °u d C*H It that or not." Club pool with Mrs. George Hof-

Mttchell commented: “ I don't M*s a l Water Safety instructor.

Evening Kiwanis 
To Hold First 
Meeting Tonight

Bill Brack*, official organizer 
for Kiwanis International, will be 
In Pampa tonight to hold the or
ganizational meeting of the new 
evening Kiwani* Club. The dinner 
meeting wilt take place tn St. Mat- 
thew'e Episcopal Pariah Hall at 
T p.m. today.

think they have that many super
visory personnel." He said the 
TWU hae 1,600 members at the 

•cap* and that thooo attending • M  
1 meeting Monday night voted unan
imously to strike.

Road The Newt Classified Ads.

LAW N  M OW ER
BBPAIM NO

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 S. Cuvier MO 4-IMS

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 Alceck MO 4-6449

H cn r*  Y O U  n o t i c e d  7» 
D U  S E E  T H E  ’1  

W H E R E V

i

YOUtl ALWAYS WWCOMI AT VOtM LOCAL AUTHOtlll

■ o l d  S M O  B I L E
Q U A L I T Y  O l A L I N ’ S

TOM ROSE MOTORS, 833

n*H popularity b e sure S<1 
ha wonderful buys you con 
' X p e r t  right newt So loom the 
hrW (and lbs thrift) el owning 
in Olds. Hrst In sai«< nationally 
in Its dost . . . tredikonaNy e 
lender In reset* value, to#!

W. FOSTER
wmio re  a m>w  * t * w o s a i  ■  a lo w -m u a m  * oarer re so*-in i

MAKEUP
WE RESERVE TH E  
RIGHT TO L IM IT  

Q U A N TITY

runs
Folgers Libbys

C O F F E E CATSUP
All Grinds Lb

Watch For The 
Opening Of Our New

Furr's Store
. . .  »n<| nlwavt shop

FURR FOOD!
Get your savings in our present 
Store until our new one open*.

APRICOTS
14 Oz. Bottle

GAYLORD  
IN HEAVY  

SYRUP
No. 2V i CAN

APPLES
Comstock, Pie Sliced 
No. 2 C an .......'................

PEARS
Gaylord, In Heavy 
Syrup, No. 2 Vi Can

SAVE
FRONTIER
STAMPS

DOUBLE ON WEDNESDAYS  
With $2.50 Purchase or More

STRAW BERRY
PRESERVES

ZESTEE 
PURE FRUIT 
18-Ox. GLASS

BREAD
DOTTIE LEE 

BUTTERNUT or 
SWEETHEART For

CHEESE SPREAD
e l n a  2  'k ©

g r o u n d  BEEF Fresh 
G ro u n d  .

2 l.  79c

LIVER
•  ■by S ee l. l-b.

49c W h it t in g  Fillets
Feed Club, l-b.

PLUMS
For

yellow

FRESH PRODUCE
CA N TA LO U PES
w  7 Vic
Ripe ^

MIXED FRUIT
■ Ins, In Heavy tyru* N*. 
103 Can

GREEN BEANS
Libby’s Cut. Ne. MI Can

CORN
Kounty Kist, Whale Kernel, 
12-Oi. Can

SWEET POTATOES
Allens. Ne. 103 Can

CHEER
Lara* Size

DETERGENT
Oath. Ler*e

DREFT
Detergent, Large

SOAP
Lux, he*.

PINEAPPLE
Santa *oea. Sliced. In 
Heavy Syrup Ne. 1 Can.

CORN CREOLE
Libby’s. 14.Ox. Can

DOG FOOD
Aard. Can

SOAP
.Lux, Sath

LIQUID SOAP
Lux. M-Oi.

STARCH
LlnnlL 11-Ot.

TISSUE
Nerthern bell

Lb.

BEETS
Bunch

TOW N HOUSF FRESH FROZEN

FRUIT PIESAp,„ A Cherry ..,, 39c
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

BATH TOWELS .... ,. 69c
BABY S O F T S   . .  21c

- - - - -  - _____ _̂___  *
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Steve Allen's Vacationing 
But His Subs Going Great

Televlalon In Review 
By FRED DANZIG 

United P ren  International
NEW YORK (U PI) — Only a 

Greyhound pup named Steverlno 
remain# behind thli summer on 
What wa# “ The Steve Allen Show.’ ’ 

AUen’a summer replacements, 
Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gor- 
me, are wisely placing their em
phasis on music Instead of come
dy. Their opening show on NBC- 
TV  Sunday night proved these two 
youngsters, Mr. and Mrs. in pri

rooms on Friday with a format 
about as solid as ectoplasm.

Beneath all Its psychic hocus- 
pocus we find a simple game In 
which contestants, called “ sensi
tives,’ ’ try to guess what cards 
emcee Vincent Price has pulled 
from a pack.

Producer George Wolf promised 
us “ unusual experiments’ ’ on this 
show and we’re still awaiting 
them. Anyhow, Friday’s three con
testants scored five hits out of 21 
guesses, which doesn't cost the

vate life, have what it takes to sponsor much money or raise any 
handle an hour-long show. excitement. I  think the trouble is

. . . that ESP is too personal and tin-
Aslde from being fine pop »'nfP dictable a phenomenon to 

ers. they bring to their work good ,gh ^  bUe „howcaM. 
cheer, good taste and a n g h te n - l^  own ESp 8ho[;id have warned 
tag amount of poise. Only some M  price ^  , teer clear Qf M a  
Introductory chatter about their trajned ^  ah0w. 
marriage seemed forced and un

mleres on CBS-TV Monday, Oct. 
S, with a  filmed show titled. 
“ Lucy Goes To Mexico’ ’ . Jeannle 
Carson will play Jo In the hour 
musical version of "L ittle Wom
en’’ on CBS-TV Oct. 16. NBC-TV’a 
"Modem Romances’* will present 
a three-week serial next month in
stead of the usual one-a-week. 
Sheb “ Purple People Eater" 
Wooley was pulled out of the Bob 
Crosby and Dinah Shore shows on 
NBC-TV because of the “ exclusiv
ity clause’ ’ in his CBS-TV con
tract. He's now suing CBS. Mean
while, Ed Sullivan gets him for 
a July 27 appearance (on CB8) 
J. Carroll Nalsh will play the part 
of the Indian story-teller on the 
Shirley Temple Storybook produc
tion of “ Hiawatha,”  set for NBC- 
TV  Oct. 5.

comfortable.
Sunday night’s premiere had 

enough electronic, musical and ar
tistic changes of pace to make for

Channel Chips: Olivia de Havll- 
land on “ Youth Wants To Know" 
spent too mudh time trying to 

fast-moving hour and the sets'* work in plugs for her new pic
ture. “ Outlook,’ ’ smother NBC-TV- were properly uncluttered. Guest 

stars Margaret O'Brien, Jackie 
Copper, basso buffo Salvatore Bac- 
calonl and Shari Lewis were all 
given material aimed at showing 
them off to best advantage.

I  guess Steve and Eydie will be 
around for a long time. Ail they 
seem to need is a fair-sized budg
et. They'll supply the talent.

* Send out an SOS for “ ESP".
The newst ABC-TV quiz, osten

sibly dedicated to the fascinating 
• subject of ESP, or extra-sensory 

perception, wafted into our living

Sunday program, consisted of a 
30-mlnute plug for a new MGM 
movie. "The Last Word” on CBS- 
TV featured some erudite verbal 
in-fighting between John Mason 
Brown, Bergen Evans and Alistair 
Cooke. Dorothy Lamour, in a sa
rong, never seemed as bare as 
she did in that low-cut gown she 
wore on “ What's My Line" Sun
day.

The Oianei Swim: . Maurice 
Chevalier will be on hand when 
"The Desilu Playhouse" pre-

Happy Birthday
CHILDRESS, Tex. (U P !) -Chil 

dress county and the Childress 
Daily Index this week observe 
their 70th anniversary.

The observance continues 
through the week but Friday, July 
18, will be officially observed 
the birthday of the county and the 
Daily Index.

A parade and other festivities 
are scheduled Friday.

FISHERMAN DROWNS
ROCKPORT, Tex. (U P I) —Den

ver D. Black of Corpus Christi 
was drowned Sunday in Copano 
Bay. Witnesses said Black appar
ently was pulled under by a 
strong undertow while fishing.

_  R tOOO Y EA R S  AG O  THE 
NAHUAN INDIANS OF MEXICO 
HELP FLOW ER FESTIV A LS POR 

GODDESS CMICOMEHUATL, 
THEIR EARTH M O TH ER-

A nCIEWT ROMANS 
h e lp  AN a n n u a l .
FESTIVAL IN HONOR 
OF H ILARIA ,TH EIR  
MOTHE F> GODDESS.

PRESENTS W ERE
b r o u g h t  to  S hrines

OF THE VIRGIN
MARY IN MEDIEVAL 

T IM E G -

'APPRENTICES
C O U L D  V IS IT  
THEIR HOM ES 
ON'MOTHERING SUNPAY_"

W

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD M C O B lj 
Written for NEA Service 

"How should we have bid this 
hand?" writes an Ardmore, Okie., 
reader. " I  made elx hearts all 
right, but all that Is necessary 
for a apade grand slam is for 
me to trump one of dummy’s 
little diamonds in my own hand. 
Who went wrong?”

The answer Is that the hand 
la really a difficult one to bid 
properly, and North and S o u t h  
should not be too disturbed about 
their failure to reach a e v  e n 
spades.

WEST

Y *

NORTH 16
O K  10 8 «
Y Q 7 6  
♦  A1032 
O K I

EAST 
4 7 S 3 I  
V  1084 2

♦  Q JB 74  ♦ K 8 6 5
♦  Q 6 7432  + J  

BOOTH (D ) 
O A Q J O
T  A K  J tS  
4  None 
A  A  10 8 6 

Both vulnerable
South Weal North East
1 Y Pass 14. Pass
3 A Pass 4 T  Pass
6tr Pass Pass Pass

Opening toad— #  Q

South must be given at least 
80 percent of whatever b l a m e  
there is. since holding A Q J t  of 
spades he never got around to 
raising his partner.

His opening one heart bid was 
correct and he might well have 
jumped right to six spades over 
his partner’s response of one 
spade. 8U11, there is nothing 
wrong with his three club bid of 
North's jump to four hearts.

At this point South had another 
opportunity to bid six spadee in 
which case North might have pas
sed or gone to seven spades. We 
Will never know because South 
bid six hearts.

I  know why South went wrong. 
Somehow or other. South must 
have suspected that his partner’s 
one spade bid had not been en
tirely honest. What South over
looked was that if North had 
been fooling he would not have' 
to stay in spades snd South cer
tainly had no objections to a 
grand slam contract.

Dairy Exports May 
Damage Relations

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
Htoto Department Monday warned 
Congress that a proposed export 
subsidy on dairy products might 
“ gravely" damage American for- 
eigh relations.

W.T.M. Beale Jr., deputy as
sistant secretary of state for eco
nomic affairs, said the proposal 
would carry the threat of “ mas
sive United States dumping”  to 
New Zealand, Australia, The 
Netherlands and Denmark—four 
major dairy exporters.

He told a 8enate agriculture 
subcommittee that* the more suc
cessful the export subsidy pro
gram, the more “ adversely af
fected”  would be the economies 
of those countries. As a result, he 
said, the support the United States 
could expect from them "on other 
issues in the whole range of inter
national forums would be dimin
ished.’ ’

Beale was joined by Agriculture 
Department officials in testifying 
against the subsidy. It is sought 
by the American Dry Milk Insti
tute and others and proposed in a 
bill introduced by Sen. Hubert H- 
Humphrey (D-Mtan.).

51st THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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Clarence L. Miller, associate ad 
ministrator, Commodity Stabiliza
tion Service, said the proposal 
would increase the total cost of 
the dairy support program and 
"further depress foreign market 
prices without substantial benefit 
to American dairy farmers."

Ralph Cole, speaking for the 
American Dry Milk Institute, Chi
cago, said American producers of 
dry whole milk “ must receive as
sistance" from the government to 
maintain “ our dwindling share of 
foreign markets.”

Charles G. Todd, testifying on 
behalf of the Carnation Co., Loe 
Angeles, argued that reduced ex
port prices on government • held 
stocks of dry milk, butter and 
cheese already is a “ subsidy to 
exporters" of those products.

He said commercial exports, of 
sweetened condensed milk, how
ever, have "virtually disappeared’ ’ 
because of price disadvantages 
with foreign producers. He urged 
an export subsidy on evaporated 
milk equal to |1.21 a case (48 cans 
tall size).

Daniel Spokesman 
Denies Charge (  

Hade By Gonzales
AUSTIN (U P I) — A spokesman 

for Gov. Price Daniel has label
ed as “ completely false" a charge 
by State Sen. Henry Gonzalez that 
the governor recently invited a 
group of lobbyists to the mansion 
to solicit support In his re-election 
campaign.
The denial was issued by George 

Christian, press director for Dan
iel's campaign headquarters.

The governor frequently has 
friends to the mansion for meals, 
and these have Included trade 
association representatives, farm
ers, newspapermen, legislators, 
teachers and many others who are 
interested in state government

and the Democratic party," ChrM 
Ban said.

“ Tbes# visits have not beea la
connection with his c ampaign tor 
re-election, and In no instance has 
he solicited campaign con trite  
Lons at meetings of this nature.

“ All such meetings have been 
in connection with the Democratic 
convention activities, in which the 
governor has urged that a major
ity work to prevent the DOT min
ority from taking over control of 
the Democratic party," Christian 
added.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Moro Comfort
PASTEETH. s  pleasant alkaline

(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk In more 
comfort, Just aprlnkld a little FAS- 
TEETH on your p la tea No gummy, 
gooey, paety taste or feeling. Checks 
"plate odor" (denture breath). Oet 
rASTEETH at any drug counter.

Read The Newt Classified Ads.

SWEET'S TV SERVICE
Service From 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

223 W . Brown MO 4-8464

M ie s  An n a  j a k v is  fo u n d ed  mothers day in the u s .
in  19 0 6 . ,  5H E  IN IT IA T E D  M E M O R IA L  S E R V IC E S  F O R  HER. 
MOTHER* A T  G R A F T O N , W E S T  V IR G IN IA ,  W H E R E  M O D E  F iN  

O B S E R V A N C E  W A S  O R IG IN A T E D —

McCone Is In
WASHINGTON (U P I(-Joh n  A.j 

McCone, Los Angeles industrialist, 
was sworn In Monday as chair
man of the Atomic Energy Oom- 
mtsion. President Elsenhower, 
Vice President Richard M. Nixon 
and other high officials witnessed 
the ceremony.

McCone, 56, succeeds Aim , 
Lewis L. Straus* who has been 
named adviser to President Eisen
hower on the atoms-for-peVce pro
gram.

Reed The News Classified Adi.

D IG N IT Y
A N O T H E R  G R E A T  C A D I L L A C  T R A D I T I O N

If  there is one quality which is instantly apparent in a new 

Cadillac— it is most certainly the car's great dignity. Cadillac’s 
regal bearing, its impressive stature, and its majestic design 

give it a presence that is uniquely its own. It is a rare pleasure 

to command such a motor car— and we think you will agree, 
once you’ve taken the wheel for yourself. W hy not do so soon?

STANDARD OF THE WORLD FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY

J

'V|| R 1 H W

.....  .

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER

TOM ROSE MOTORS
838 W. FOSTER

POffWAM MOM FIFTY

m m m

PORK CHOPS

Crada A

Fryers Lb.
Center Cut

Pork Chops Lb 6 9 ‘
All Meat

Bologna Lb.

W EDN ESDAY
PLUS DOUBLE BUDDY STAMPS 
With $2.50 or more purchase

BA KERITE
Wilson's

Lb. Can

CH O C SYRUI____ v______ 1
»
C -

Full Lb. Can 1 Q C

6 Bottle Carton Plus Deposit

DR. PEPPER. . . . . . .
Pink Lemonade 

2 rw 39c12 Ox. Can

H E R E F O R D  

12-Oz. P k g .

STEAKS 1 
59c

Birdseye Cut

10-Ox. Pkg.

OKRA 
17 Vic

CAKE MIXES 1SLICED APPLES
Betty Crocker Kimball's 1 QC

No. 2 Can A

MIRACLE WHIP
Kraft's Qc 
Quart

CHERRIES
WapcoRSP 4k fkc 
303 Can

HOMINYW/kio- Q.____ /•

KOOL AIDw nitc jWRn ^
300 Can 3  PkQL 10c

Betty Crocker

Angel Food Cake Mix 49c
White Swan AU Green 16',|.Os. Can

Cut Asparagus. . . . 19e
Wapco. SOS Can 10cSPINACH. . . . . . . . . .
Purs.now $ 1 8 9rLUUK . .  Z& ID. Ddg >
Angelus 10-Ox. Pkg.

MARSHMELLOWS.. 19e
Gold Bar

ICE CREAM. 2 pints

FRESH TOMATOES
Large South Texas

WATERMELONS

Lb.

Ea.

19c

69c

Shop Our New 
BUDDY STAMP 

Redemption 
Center

1802 N.E. 8th Amarillo

The Panhandle’.  Most Up-To-Date 
Stamp Redemption Center

STORE HOURS
Weekdays 7:30 to 9:30 
Sunday 7:30 to 8:00
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49th
Year

BEAR ABBY...
By Abigoil Van Binen

DEAR ABBY: A divorcee who 
^ works lor my husband has been 

on my mind lately. She is support
ing her aged mother and teen- 
aged son supposedly on the salaiy 
my husband pays her. I sat down 
and figured it all out and I doubt 
very much 11 she can pay her rent, 
drive a car and dress the way she 
does on what he pays hers. To be 
blunt I think either my husband 
is paying her more than he says 
he is 'or else he is helping her out 
with extra money. Should I go to 
her and ask for an accounting. 
Everytime I see this clothes horse 
I  do a slow burn. Thank you^ 

SUSPICIOUS WITH CAUSE 
Dear Suspicious: Better do a 

alow burn than to accuse an in
nocent woman and make an > ash 
of yourself. Y o u  can air your su
spicions to your husband but leave 
her strictly alone.

DEAR ABBY: We are asking 
your advice on how to keep the 
good will of the customers and keep 
clean merchandise after teen-ag
ers try on everything in store 
Just lor the fun ot it.

DISGUSTED CLERKS 
Dear Clerks: Teen-agers are Not 

the only ones who “ try on every
thing in the store" Just for the 
fun of it. Many adults who have 
no intention of buying (and should

him. Have you any suggestions?
WANTING TO MEET CHARLIE 
Dear Wanting: The next time 

you see one of those “ You ought 
to meet Charlie”  characters, tell 
them you are ready and furnish 
the coin for the phone call. He 
who hesitates is lost.

DEAR A B B Y : To begin with, 
please don’t tell me to see my 
clergyman because I  don't have 
any. I  am 29 years old and have 
nothing to live for. Everything has 
gone wrong for me and I'd take 
my life if I had the nerve. My 
troubles would fill this whole page 
but a man is not supposed to cry. 
That is for women and weaklings. 
I am in good health, but what 
good is a healthy body when you 
are looking forward to the peace 
that comes only with death?

PRAYING  FOR THE END 
Dear Praying: Twenty-nine — a 

healthy body and NOTHING to live 
for? Unfortunately your mind is 
not as healthy as your body. The 
very fact" that you wrote me a 
letter proves that you want to be 
mentally healthy. Go to a psychi
atrist at once; if you can’t afford 
one, call your local Mental Health 
Association or wtre me in care of 
this newspaper. Good luck.

Vows For Miss Anderson, Bobby Walls
nony

(Special to The News)
SHAMROCK — Vow* for Mias 

Patsy Anderson and Bobby Watts 
were pledged in a double-ring cere
mony performed on June SO at 8 
o’clock in the First B a p t i s t  
Church.

Rev. J. E. Byers performed the 
ceremony in a candlelight setting 
featuring a sunburst arrangement 
of candelabras forming an arch 
centered with tall, white baskets 
of white mums and Fujli mums. 
Orchid ribbons extended to t h e  
arch from the baskets. The kneel
ing bench was flanked with candel
abras bearing lighted tapers and 
the aisles were marked with or
chid satin bows.

Miss Anderson is the daughter 
of Mrs. Halite Rogers, Shamrock, 
and James Anderson of Texarkana, 
Ark. The bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Watts of 
Jones, La.

BRIDE
Given in marriage by her fath

er, the bride was gowned in white 
lace over taffeta, styled with a 
molded bodice, boat necklln e, three 
quarter length sleeves, and a full, 
waltz-length skirt. Her finger-tip 
Veil of Illusion, edged in lace, 
was secured to a tiara of seed 
pearls. She carried a white Bible 
topped with a white orchid encir
cled with meline puffs and shower
ed with white satin ribbon tied 
in Lover's Knots.

ATTENDANTS
CONFIDENTIAL TO

- -------------  - - . . MOTHER: Young ladies do NOT
know better) do the same > g entertajn y0Ur men jn their bed-___  .    /-./-vat a  r\f  H m n e '  J

UPSET I. Mis* Jimmy Cannon, maid of 
honor, Mrs. Dean Howard, matron

____  - ... of honor and Miss Barbara Sue
That's jus* on* ^  lhe co9ts of c,om8 rooms. Buy an extension cord for Bell, bridesmaid, wore identical 
business A successful sales pel son ^  record.chanKer or elge move jt street-length dresses of orchid or- 
must have the patience of J0D: jnt0 the living room. |g*ndy designed with fitted bodic-
and also be a good actor. — _ _  |ea,' boat necklines and rummer-

------  For a personal reply, write to : bunds encircling the waistlines of
am a widow. ABBY in care of this paper. En-]theDEAR ABBY: I 

53 a n d  am Interested ltvremarry-jelose a self-addressed 
ing. Different friends of mine have | envelope, 
said to me, "You should, m e e t  r 
Charlie!”  I would love to meet'
Charlie because everyone says we 
are Just right for each other, but 
I  have never met him Different 
people have told me that they j 
have told Charlie about me and! 
he says he's like to meet me, too, | 
but so far nobody has gotten us ! 
together. I am sick of hearing 
about Charlie and not meeting

bouffant skirts. Their head 
stamped 1 bands were of matching orchid me

line puffs encrusted with s e e d

* mm
Mrs. Bobby Watts

D IA L  MO 8 1 *1
Open 7 :S0—Tonlte Only

f t  f i r  p ”  c * r
J l / l  N ig h t

•IDMUND GRAINGtk i

M O W N I N O

.Jm  mm MEii sua • m m
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The Pampa Daily News

pearls, and rhinestones. They car 
^rled colonial bouquets of crowr 
asters in two shades of orchid and 
tied with orchid satin ribbon.

Leo Watts, Hobbs, N.M., served 
his brother as best man. Ushers 
were James Collingsworth a n d  
Dean Howard, who also lighted the 
altar candles.

Mrsy Willingham, Stinnett, cou-j 
sin of the bride, and Gertha An 
derson.

Oven'Burgers Are 
Excellent Appeasers

Texas mothers with children 
hem* from school are re-discov
ering an old, old (net: teen-agers, 
being equipped with bottomless-pit 
appetites, are splendid food budget 
wreckers.

An excellent appeaser for vora 
cious young appetltles, as a l l  
mothers also know, is hamburger 
— in almost any form. O v e n  
Cheeseburgers, this month’s rec
ommendation from the Texas Beef 
Council, are ’ inside-out”  cheese
burgers, which require easy-on-the- 
budget ground beef, and a mini-

Sub Debs Accept 
Bids At Breakfast

Sigma Delta Sub Deb Club held 
its annual “ come as you are” 
breakfast yesterday morning in the 
home of Miss Sarah Lou Harnly.

Members awakened rushees and 
escorted them to the home of Miss 
Harnly where a breakfast of 
orange Juice, rolls, donuts, grape
fruit, and pineapple was served, 
with Miss Marilyn Fite presid
ing at the Juice service. f

During the party, bids of rushees 
for membership in the Sub Deb 
Club were presented.

Miss Kay Waggoner, SDC presi
dent, submitted the list df rushees 
receiving bids, after which Mrs. 
Nancy McDowell, Junior co-sponsor, 
presented the bids on a white sat
ing pillow Inscribed with green 
letters, "SDC."

Rushees submitting bids at the 
breakfast were Misses Mary Hel
en Ayres, Kristi Brown, C a r o l  
Cleveland, Joyce Doggett, Donna 
Forsha, Melody Hunter, Jan Hall, 
Anne Hofsess. Barbara Holt, Caro
lyn Hudson, Ann Hutchens, Jim
mie Jones. Susan Kay, Jackie 
Miller, Judv Miller, Myrna Pope, 
Dixie Timms, Elaine Tinsley, Lin- 

RECEPTION Joan Hagaman.
For the reception held in the Sponsors present were Mrs. H. 

Fellowship Hall of the church, the M. Lunds, senior sponsor and Mrs. 
bride's table was covered with a! McDowell, 
whit* linen cloth and complement

mum of last-minute preparation. 
To serve six:

OVEN CHEESEBURGERS 
V.t pounds ground beef 
2 teaspoons salt

teaspoon black pepper 
(  slices American cheese, trim
med to round fhepe 

• slices onion 
t  slices tomato
Salt and pepper the ground beef, 

and make into 12 thin patties. Place 
a slice of cheese, onion and to
mato on each of six pattiee and 
use the other six for covers. Seal 
the edges carefully. Bake in foil 
lined baking dish at 350 degrees 
for one hour.

Advertisement

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep,Vim ;Feel Younger

get Economy size, save $1.67. All druggist*.

s

Our national eating habit# are 
changing according to the Texas 
Beef Council, with a noticeable 
trend toward beef. In 1957, per 
capita consumption of beef in the 
U.S. was 84.5 pounds, a new high.

Avoid Frost-Bitten Appearance, Smile 
And Stave Off Turkey-Track Wrinkles

sister, were flower girls, bride, Borger, presided
punch service. Mrs. Bobby

which you do personal lingerie, 
another in which you take care 
Of beauty choree. This way, you 
won’t wind up giving yourself a 
home permanent at midnight.

D I A L  MO S
Open 7 :S0—Ends Tonight 

VIRGINIA MAYO
‘TH E  PROUD ONES"

SCOTT BRADY
“ M O H A W K '*

50c Car Nile Wed.

A Theatre EXCLUSIVE!

Open 1:45—Now-Wed.

m m w
is grown up 

and driving 
the men

C R A Z Y !  i

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

There are lota of rapid ways 
to acquire wrinkles, If you really 
work at it. Squinting. Frowning.
Compressing your lips. Turning 
down the comers o f your mouth,
Raising your eyebrows.

In time, you can wind up look
ing like a frostbitten apple. And 
if you want a lined neck, just 
dig you chin into your collar, 
and keep your book on your lap im<,re ot y °ur ,eet- 
while you read. By not doing 
any of these things, you will of 
course, miss a good many un
necessary wrinkles. This doesn't

dressed at the other feminine at-
tendanta and carried lace basketslHamm.ck registered-guests 
containing rose petals.

Mrs. George Howard, organist, 
played a prelude of wedding music 
and accompanied Mrs. Howard, 
cousin of the bride, as she sang, 
ways.”
" I  Love You Truly”  and “ A l
ways.”  , *

The bride's mothei, Mrs. Rodg
ers, wort a suit of blua linen ac
cented with white accessories. Her

ed with the bride's chosen colors 
of orchid and white.

The three-tiered cake, topped 
with a bridal couple, was served 
by Miss Phyllis O'l'.orman. Mrs. 
Leon Willingham, aunt of the

at t h e  
Cent 

For
wedding trip, the bride traveled 

in a blue linen suit with white 
acceasoriee and the .orchid from 

Mrs. Watts was graduated from 
Shamrock High School and attend
ed West Texas State College. Mr. 
Watts was graduated from t h e 
high school in Jones and attended 
Louisan* College. They will be at 
home m Shamrock, where Mr. 
Watts ia employed by El Paso 
Natural Gas Co.

Special guest were Mmei, 
Harvey, John Harnly, and 
Cleveland.

Read The News Classified Ads.

H EY KIDS!
Wednesday Morning Kiddie Show

LA NORA THEATRE
p

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 9:30 A. M.

- Adm.: 2 Coco-Cola Bottles
Contests And Prize# Before The Show

To Be Given Away

AUGUST 13
LAN ORA TH EA TR E  

Boy's or Girl's RANGER BIKE 
Courtesy of W HITE'S AUTO STORE

Sponsored By

Pampa Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
Get More Out Of Life Go Out To A Theatre

Summer I# good for the feetTW sage was ef white -carnation#, 
no doubt about it. Open sandals, 
going barefoot, walking on the 
beach are all beneficial to your 
feet. But remember, others see

RUTH MILLETT

STARRING—
DERRY REYNOLDS 

JOHN SAXON 
Ct RT JERUENg

Also Cartoon and News

mean that you should keep your regularly trimmed, rough spots 
face expressionless. Heaven for-'must disappear under a pumice 
bid. 1 stone, and polish. If you use IT,

It Just means that nervous and must be changed at least one a 
unattractive mannerisms t hat j week.  ,
p r o d u c e  wrinkles are easily i Meanwhile nature will help 
avoided. Many times we use|vou along. Walking on the beach 
these mannerisms without really wm smooth out rough spots on 
being aware of them until our muscles. Open saldals will give 
mirror rails our attention to you comfort In hot weather. And 
them in the form of another new ydyr feet will be prettier by fall, 
line. ___________________

‘ ‘My husband keeps telling me

The toe# that w e r e  hidden |lhat Im  Kettln*  old *nd u* ly ’"  
in ■ closed shoes all iwnter a r e
out in the open now. That means she , CV 1
the nails must be evenly ' a n d do when. her husband

Engagement ToldA girl's best friend, if she! 
wants to look good, is a sound 
night's sleep. Yet there are lota | 
of night owls who don't seem to f \ r  p i  I IN •reaiize thi* Of jhdm rock PairThey work up their energy by V 1 IU IIII V/V»r\ I Ull 
the end of the day to the point 
where they’ll put of indefinitely 
going to bed. They putter. They 
wash out a pair of stockings,

(Special to The News!

SHAMROCK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Clots Hanner of Lela announce 

finish the latest mystery thri ller,  I the engagement and 
watch TV or gossip on the tele-' marriage of their daughter, Martha 
phone. All pleasant enough if'Joyce, to Leon Ray Pepper, son 
you’ re In bed by 10:30 or 11 p.m. of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Pepper of 
But it’s merely cutting in use- Shamrock.
lessly on your all-important sleep The wedding is to be on August 
to waste an evening. 23 at 8 p.m. in the First Baptist

The best way to break th I s Church of Lela with Rev. J. D

writes a dejected wife. And then 
a woman 

talks like
that to her?”

You can teach him better man
ners in a hurry —  if you really 
want to. , x

Make an appointment at a good 
beauty salon. Tell them to take 
you in hand and hang the expense 
so long as they ran make you 
look younger and prettier.

Then go to a good dress shop 
and get yourself some new and 
becoming clothes. I f  you need to 
lose weight, go on a diet and sign 
up for a course at a reducing sa
lon to help you along.

When the bills start coming in, 
your TiusBaTO may Blow BIS top/ First Baptist, in-City Park.

habit is to plan your evenings 
for awhile. Have one evening in

H EY  
KIDS!!

Coca-Cola 
Vacation 
Movies

LAN'O.iA 
1* A. M.

W EDNESDAY

—  ADMISSION  
2 Empty Coke Bottles

Contmta— Fun- 
Rig Picture;

OUT BY NOON f i l l  
— Sponsored By — 

COCA-COLA BOTTIJNG CO.

Check Your 
T V  Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood ‘
Pharmacy

i t ! !  Alcock MO 4 84«9

Lavelle, pastor, officiating

I l-ITTI

There may be times when 
money is no object, but it's ol- 
ways an interesting subject.

But let him yell. Nothing he can 
say about your extravagance will 
hurt nearly as much as that 
“ You’re getting old and ugly” rou
tine. ,

When he has had his say, re- 
approaching mind him that it was he, not you, 

who was dissatisfied with your ap
pearance. Tell him that you in
tend to keep right on spending mon
ey on yourself until he thinks you 
look good.

I f  that doesn't make him change 
his insults into compliments, no
thing will.

Just don't get cold feet about 
spending money when you start 

~ your selMmpruvement campaign. 
Any man who is unkind enough 
to tell his wife she is getting old 
and ugly ought to have to pay 
through the nose for his ego-shat
tering remarks.

And sny wife who has been told 
by her husband needs the reas
surance she’ll get from her mirror 
after a few seasions at a beauty 
salon and a shopping spree.

THf W O RLD 'S T O n y b f i

M OST Micfctsl Tadd’s

H O N O R E D

S H O W

5 2  B E S T  *  
P I C T U R E  ' J t h e

A W A R D S  ■
A  W O R L D  I  

W I D E  A  
H O N O R S

* *  8 0  a p t f S
I  A V I S T A  Now 8h» » l"« _ „ s-A V , a , I ^  t  Performances Delly

9*00 P M —|i"' t. 
MATINEE .. . »0<! WITH . . . .  ft-M 

CH ILO SEN 0c

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUESDAY

7:30 — DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gas. picnic supper in the 
home of Mrs. Grover Austin Jr., 
1837 N. Faulkner with Mmes. Bill 
Lawless and Eamie Mesneak, co
hostesses.

8:00 — St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Altar Guild. Parish Hail.

WEDNESDAY
9:30 — June Petty Circle, First 

Baptist Church, with Mrs. F l o y d !  
Pennington, 1100 Alcock.

8:30 — Norma Jean B r a d 1 e y| 
Circle, First Baptist, with Mrs. W. 
R. Bell, N. McCullough Highway.

9:30 — Virginia Owen Circle,' 
First Baptist Church, with M r s. j 
Herman Whatley, 312 W. Brown
ing.

9 :30 — Betty Bowlin C i r c l e , '

Horn &  Gee
421 EAST OPEN 7 DAYS
FREDERIC A  W EEK

Prictt Effdctivd Tuts, W td, Thurs

Grocery

PHONE * 
MO 4.8531

Shurfine

FLOUR
10-Lb.
Bag

Honey Boy

Shurfine

Shortening 3  cL,b„
Morton's

Salad Dressing
P t .

8:15 — Women of the Moo**, 
Moose Home, 401 E. Brown.

THURSDAY

9 :30 — WSCS, Harrah Metho
dist, Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.

2:30 — Senior Citizens Center, | 
Lovett Memorial Library.

8 :00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, | 
IOOF Hail, 210 W. Brown.

8:00 — St. Margaret Guild, St. 
Matthew* Episcopal Parish House, 
727 W. Browning.

FR ID AY
7:30 — Pampa Credit Women’s 

Club, City Club Room.
8:00^- Order of the Eastern 

Star, Masonic Temple.

Do you always wash the belts 
to dresses and skirts? Fabric or 
leather belts that accessorize a 
summer wardrobe ran be kept 
like new by spot-cleaning them 
with a small brush and thick, 
dry suds. Wash away all smudges 
as soon as you spot them. Wipe 
dry with a towel.

Salmon
Fresh

Ground Beef

i°:i 3 91
3 Lbs.

Home Cured 

Center Cut

PORK  
CHOPS*.

79c
King Sixe
TID E  ..

Fresh Baby B*e‘
LIVER

Cudahy Th’ck Sliced

BACON
2  *1.29

Swift's

PREM

1 .2 5
Regular Pkg.
K O TEX  ...

HENS
Fresh 

Dressed

I

Cudahy Whole

Ready.To-Eaf

HAMS
Visit The M I N I T  M A R T

2100 N. HOBART

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W EEK

Sturgeon Bay or Shurfine
CH ERRIES, 303 Con 19c
Shurfine
PEACHES, No. 2 V iC o n ____ 25c

A.M.
to
11 P.M.

FOR CONVENIENT 
FOOD SERVICE  

ICE COLD BOTTLED DRINKH 
HO FT DRINKH BEER

Clear Sailing Cut
GREEN BEANS, 303 Co’ 10c

( O I D  PRAG ER BEER 

’ 3 B S

Rose Dale 303 Can
SW EET P EA S,__________ 2 for

l

Kounty Kist 12-Ox. Can
CORN __________________ 2 for

Case White Swan
TEA , 1/4 -Lb. Pkg.

Half or P C r  
Whole Lb.
U. S. No. 1

Corn ear 5c
U. S. No. 1 Red

Potatoes 1! 4 » i
Sunkist

Lemons lb 10c
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exas Water Report

M

supplies of water must be acces
sible when and where required."

Price Wants
Constitution
Revised

GALVESTON (U P I) — Gov. 
Price Dajiiel Monday made a plea 
for revision of the Texas consti
tution as a means of providing 
"a  strong, up-to-date\ govern
ment.”

Daniel spoke before the Texas 
State Association of Fire Fighters 
convention.

“ A few Texans think we should 
Junk our present constitution in its 
entirely and start over,”  tthe gov
ernor pointed out.

" I  do not hold with this view, 
and believe we can do the Job 
without endangering loss of the 
vital elements of self-government 
and freedom written by our fore
fathers," he added.

Daniel expressed belief "most 
Texans will agree that a constitu
tion written 82 years ago la cer
tain to have many outmoded pro
visions which actually hamper the 
administration of the people's busi
ness."

He said many provisions can be 
abandoned entirely, such as a re
quirement that the governor pro
tect the frontier against invasion 
by hostile Indians.

“ Your present governor Isn't 
worrying about Indians, but he is 
concerned about the protection of 
our state's rights and local self- 
government against the inroads of 
socialistic centralisation in Wash
ington.

"A  strong, up-to-date state gov

LSHINGTON (A P I) — Senate 
ttrlty Leader Lyndon Johnson 
[praised a water report issued 
federal and state agencies as 
Important beginning in solving 
k>' water problems, 
tinson said the report "points 

[ way toward preparation of a 
program |o control floods in 

is and to meet the water sup- 
Ineeds of the future." 

his weekly radio report Sun- 
Johnson said it was an im- 

tnt beginning toward an adt- 
|te statewide program for con- 

and use of the state's water 
>urces.

le number one problem in 
cas is the conservation, control 

development of our water rc- 
irces and the future growth and 
)gress of the state will be lim- 

only by its available supplies 
water," he said.
Johnson said he asked for a 
jeprint of the Texas water plan 
[year ago from the Commission 
the Bureau of Reclamation and 

chief of the Corps of Engi- 
kers. Later, he said, he asked the 
>il Conservation Service to help 
[e two federal agencies and the 
sxaa Board of Water Engineers 
1th the report.
"The report establishes a pat

era for determining what the con- 
jlltng elements of a long-range 
;xas water program should be." 
mson said. " I t  sets out a plan 
action for reaching a realistic 

id effective solution of the Texas 
^ater problem."
" I  earnestly believe this water 

sport is one of the most far- 
saching documents ever prepared 

any aspect of the economy of 
[•exas,"  he said. " I t  simultaneous- 

gives full recognition to the sov
ereignty of the state over its wat- 

resources and establishes that 
\t federal agencies can make 
■lajor contributions to the evolu

tion of a plan to control fully—
►nd to develop fully these emment wilt help immeasutably 
ources." 'in this fight," Daniel said.
Johnson said the first essential | -----------------------

„  drawing bentfit from Texas / r  || J
rater resources "is  that adequate Q O  1*11111011 f l u Q

Jobs Last Year, 
Despite Recession

I WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
government has reported an aver
age of 85 million Americans held 
Jobs ka 1957—a new record despite 
theT recession In the latter part of 
the year.

Some 2.900.000 workers were un
employed on an average during 
the year, according to Census 
Bureau figures, but despite reces
sion lsyoffs this was "only slight-! 
ly higher" than in 1956 on a per-[
cen tag e b a n .------------------------------

In a report Sunday, the bureau 
also said the nation’s total aver

a g e  labor force climbed to 70,700,- 
|000 in 1957. This was 400,000 high
er than in 1956, but the gain was 
smaller than anticipated In view 
of the unusually sharp gain In the 
labor force during the previous 
two years.

Actually, some 77,700,000 Ameri
cans—or two out of every three 
aged 14 or older—worked during 
all or part of 1967. This was a 
gain of 8.800.000 since 1950. Both 
figures included employed and un
employed workers and members 
of the armed forces.

The bureau said average civilian 
employment of 65 million was 
800,000 above the previous record 
set in 1956. However, the long
term downward trend in farm 
jobs resumed after a three-year 

Even though joblessness aver
aged only slightly above 1956 on 
the years average, the seasonally 
adjusted unemployment rate had 
crept up to 5 per cent by last 
December and then continued 
climbing through last February.

ON GUARD__Lebanese troops keep rifles ready in a sandbag emplacement in the capital city
of B e iru t as a lone pedestrian walks by their position. Throughout the tiny nation rebel force* 
continued their attacks against the government ot President Camille Chamoun.

Political Advertisement

T h i s  i s B I L L  B L A K L E Y
“Neither labor, nor management^ 
nor any private association orj 
organization should dictate the 
destiny of the American people*

and work lor B  j  11 B l a k l e y

for U. S. Senator
The Governmenf is YOUR Business —  Send a Businessman to the Senate!

Vote

CHUCKLES
| t

Chuckle* In The News 
B, United Prens Interactional

SOMEONE tJOOKEO
8AN FRANCISCO (U P Il-M a y - 

or George Christopher ordered 
the French tricolor flown over 
city hall for four days in honor 
of Bastille Day.

Jt flew Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday. Monday- Bastille Day — 
someone forgot to raise it.

HOPE THIS WORKS 
•NEW ORLEANS (U P I) — After 

her husband a church was robbed 
for the s e c o n d  time in two 
months, a roiniater's wife told 
police ahe waa going to hang a 
sign on the safe, reading: "Thou 
shall not ateal."

NOW h e  k n o w s
JACKSON, Miss. (U P I)—James 

Henry Young, charged with big 
amy, told a court Monday he took 
a second wife, last November be
cause he was unaware of any law 
against it,

GEOROE DID IT
,  NEWCASTLE. England (U PI) 

— George Washington admitted 
Monday in court that he took two 
cooked meals from a railway 
station snack bar without paying 
/or them.

MOOSE INVADE MOSCOW
MOSCOW (U P I) — Moscow wa* 

Invaded today lor the fust time 
since Napoleon turned the trick 
—by a herd of wild moose.

They left their nearby forests, 
swam scrota the city’s Northern 
River and lay down to dry out la 
a park as surprised Muscovites 
looked on.

WHAT’S UP?—Taking an un  ̂
tquiVocsl stand, this sassy otter 
seems to be wondering whst ell 
Jie noise is about at the Over- 
Ion Park Zoo in Memphis, 

* fenn. Perking up his wet ears, 
Ike friendly fellow Is listening 
•  the hammering during the 
building of new rhino home 
■t the *06k jl„ .__... -

Jury Is Picked 
For Will Case

BALLINGER, Tex. (U P I) — A 
contest to break a will which 
would leave thousands of dollars 
to Texaa AAM and Texas Tech 
began In district court today with 
selection of a jury.

Mrs. W. A. Guinn of San Angelo 
contends her husband, who died 
In 1950, waa not in full possession 
of his faculties when he provided 
that upon her death his estate, 
valued at $400,000, would go to the 
two atate schools.

The case has been heard seven 
times since 1952 and been before 
the Court of Civil Appeals twice. 
Hung Juries have resulted in in
stances when the case did not go 
to the appellate court.

Mrs. Guinn was left community 
property valued at $195,000 when 
her husband died, but the remain 
der of the estate under the wrlll | 
provides that upon her death Tex
as AAM and Tech Tech benefit.

A venire of 4J persons, two of 
them women, was sumoned for 
tha case before 119th District 
Judge O. L. Parish.

klwayi On Duty 
Fraa Delivery

Swift's Oriole

Wilson's Crisprite

U. S. Colorado

APRICO TS

V i Bu. * 2 6 9

B

Swift's Premium Beef

SIRLOIN
STEA K

Hi-C, 46-Oz. Can

Orange Drink

PINTO BEANS
U. S. No. 1

Pet or Carnation

M ILK

Choc. Chip

COOKIES

£  ID EA L, Chocolate, Vanilla or Strawberry

ICE MILK
Lb. Bag

Conroy

T E A with Glass

Santo Rosa, 46-Oz. Can

Large Economy Size

BISQUICK Lb.

Pkg. Of 12 With Scoop, 1.10

Ice Cream (ones

TOM ATOES
Mayflower

2  303
Cans

F L O U R

Ideal Enriched
Bag

Sno Crop Fresh

Frozen Fruits
12-0*. Pkg.

RHUBARB. . . . . . . . . . 2 for
16-Ox. Pkg.

SLICED PEACHES . . .  3 for 7
10-0*. Pkg.

RED BLACKBERRIES . 3 for
10-0*. Pkg.

STRAWBERRIES 2 for 3 9 c

Treasure State Mountain Grown Cut

GREEN BEANS 303 
i Cans

d  Double Gunn Bros. 
Stamps Wed.

Wapco, 303 Can

BLACKBERRIES
Comstock

SLICED APPLES

With Every $2.50 
or More Purchase

.S T O R E  HOURS: Weekdays 8:30 to 7:30-Sat. 8:30 to 7:30-CLOSED SUN.

.. i . .'1.( i-.’.j . .

\
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RUM PH/EITHER Of I  J j p  fpPiNSA RAVELED FAMILIAR ̂  V cC
BU88LIN<5 SPRINGS ?  
i ON LEAVE FROM THE \

(3 0 0 D 6 0 5 H / T  
PUT TH' POO OUT 
IN TH ’ BACK VARP 
AN' CLO SEP  TH'

H K LL , v ,
j u s t  a c r r
A N O TH ER  
BACK SARD

TOO MANY NOSES INI 
HIGH ORBIT/-**' I ’D 
RATHER PAL AROUND 

1 WITM THE WM1 5 P6 R - 
f ING PI NEB THAN THE

S H H H /Mm m ! I  
'S E E  W HAT

y o u  .

T hese teetfi >V E R E
HARO TO SEE DOWN 

_ _  THERE/ '

W E a , lr u . b e
&C-BOPPED !

YOU HAVEN'T j MAYBE 
LOST ANY / NOT, BUT 
OF TOUR SINCE I'M 

■OU) KNOW- NOT WEAR-
HOW, POP !  ING MY 

k — - v — r  g l a s s e s

NOW.'

UNHOOK TH E
PoTTeD  PALM 

CHARACTERS ROOTED 
. IN LOBBY CHAIRS , 
L YJHERE YOU’R E  
k  GOING/

YOU CAN'T 
\ FIND A J
; g o o d  1
PLATE OF 

l HAM AND 
\  E G G S / >

:OMPARES FAVORABLY 
With  THE R IV IER A /— .I L L  NEED

FO U R. He l p  
ON THIS 
N EXT D IV E !

UM* IS TH ERE A L A K E ?  
I  ALWAYS FOUND IT 
3ELIGHTFULLY REJUVENA
l»______M fc iN G  O N  T H E :

6 U L F  O F
g e Mo' a /

I'M  AT work: 
THIS VERY 
M OM ENT! .

A LL YA DO IS S LEEP 
AN' MOOCH! YA DON'T 
EVEN LOOK FER A JOBSYLVESTER. VA Y 

6ETS T ' BE A 1 
-a BIGGER BUM 

7<<r-7T EVERY DAY a je 'l l
?e  p la n t e d  in  o n e o f
H05E CHAIRS HIM5ELFS

I  RESENT THOSE 
DEFAM ATORY  

s'~ - a R EM A R K S!

LO O K . D E A R - 
IT  W A S  M V  
N E W  H A T  I

THANKS
B LO N C X E. W IL L  
YO U S IT  ON T H E  
C H A IR  SO  I  C A N  
S T A N D  ON — ^  
T H E  B A C K  )  /  

-r O F I T ? r - ' /jU -

H O Y lR t
SVRS. OF HOOR-
S JE V V , r

NCM? V

U Y A fiW S  T H t
HO Vl G O T  P i V P T H . ,------------------
V \ W > T  NOO? r—jJ -----------------
.  -  | 1 U X V S i
I  J B f /  j y /  -----1 YAVSYA-?

...0 \A ?> T  TVA 'c. ^ a P ^ .L JV A tR S . 
(KYiD \F 'PVrVUR.'e i—  
P P T E  V S  OO'YAC^'RJO 'E/D! 
fYe>Y. >OOT V P M t H !

MUST VOU SAY O H  WITH 
THAT KIN CA TO N E ..L IK E  
SOU W AS A  TA LK IH  BOUT 

A  MOULDY TOMBSTONE?

a ;  DINNY. / YEH . I  RECKON HE D O ES. FO O ZY 
I  S E E , S T ILL \ ANYW AY. HE ALW AYS S E E M S  S  
REM EM BERS \  HAPPY T S E E  M E AGAIN  /  
TH' WAY...YOU \  A FTER  I  B E E N ^ G O N E  [  
SAVED h is  HIDE S v  A  W HILE r r ^ \

DO A  \  
SPOT O F Y  
FISH  IN' OR 
SUM PIN  | 
L IK E  THAT.

■ EH , BOT?

.. BUT WHAT 
SAY YOU AN* 
ME GO OFF
ON A  LITTLE

\  ( THERE...TWkT's\ TM THINKING o n e
-* ■ * ActtcDI m  J*- Urtw Cm til

BUT VODR GUESTS Y  THBY WORT, 
ARB ARRIVING! ONB ) BOTHER. MB'. 
OF 'EM 15 H 0U .Y -/  GST BACK TO 

iOUn P 0 5 S '.
LEAST G ET THE 5 I  CAW STAND 
FIGURE ROUGHED L IT TILL THEN 
IN, IN CLAY BEFO RE ,* ^
MV G U ESTS A RRIVE/ 
v  FOR TEA'. j i H l i f l f i B k

C ------— * BETTER! TO
LOOK HEROIC, VOU MU5T "
THINK HEROIC THOUGHTS!,

KOW...OF ME 
AGREEING TO
.TH IS  JO B! 1

— rw v  U S IN G
MOTH BALLS

C 'M ON IN N  
AND WAIT FOR 
M E. I'M TRYING  
TO G ET  RID  OF  
A, COUPLE O F  
M OTHS IN M Y  

„ C L O S E T /  a

4 NO  TO  TVJINK I  GAVE! U P
HORSE-RIDING —

-B EC A U S E  I  WAS AFRAID  
IT WOULD MAKE MC BOHH&SGED}

11LM AHOLD MAW T-BUNS TO ■  
MARBLE AMD TOUR UN03MM0N ^  

BEAUTY NARAAE THE CULLB) MARQOL

AMS.WWW, JUST K * * T  THAI 
, I  AM THE MOST FAMOUS 
ARCHITECT N Tl* HORID,

AS FOR P1RHAJG fPtCt, 
WS-VR. LORD? AMT. *, 
*■---- - y  LORO? )

EimRELV MIME.

COOLEY'S GARAGE N 
TOLD ME TO SAY YOUP 
CAR W ILL B E  R EA D Y , 

S  W EDNE50AY ^

I  HAVE A  FEELIN G  
THE GOVERNMENT «

y  J IL L  BA Y5 BE 
5URE TO BE THERE 
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, 
^  _ n_ . MORTY .

IR E GOING

AFTERNOON
THE WHORE Time ?

WHAT DO YOU . 
L  MEAN?

TOUCAMt DOWN AT 
THE WR0N6 TIME FOA 
- . T H A T ,  SIR* y

AU. THE SOBSTS TAKf 
A NAP IN THE AFTERNOON 
-PROW TWO TO THREE.*K  IMAGINE F - S L E E P IN '  1  V  

^  FOR THREE D A Y S* A - l  
W E L L , 1 U  GO DOWN NOW 

AND START GETTING ACQUAINTED 
WITH THE OTHER GU ESTS,* _ - Y

NOW YOUfeE AT THE AGEBECAUSE YOUVE OUTGROWN 
THAT PHASE OF BEHAVIOR/

HOW COME YOU DON'T WHERE YOU S HOULD 
KNOW BETTER/JU S T  M AKE-M E STAND IN 

-T H E  CORNER ANY M ORE3
HEY M UTT/ ^MY FATHER USED TO SCARE 

THE LANDLORD INTO PAINTING 
AND FIXING OUR PLACE BYV— 
THREATENINGTO MOVE*

NO/ITS SUCH A  BEAUTIFUL 
OAY I'M TAKING T h«

\  FURNTTURB FORARlOf/DOIN
'  O .K .p .K *  
i ’l l  t r y  
SC A R IN G  

i k  H IM *

M O V IN G ?

TH W IM MIN GOT IT 
INTO T H B R  HEADS 
SHOULD AN SW ER  ̂
SOM E O 'TH ESE 
’ HELP WANTEDr 
A O S---

I'M DOIN'TH- SAM E THING /} \ ? YEH -  
NOW YOU AN' ME CAN SET L  VENT—  
OUT OF TH' HOUSE- AN' NEVER
SET INVOLVED WITHOUT J  THOUSHT OF, 
ANSWERIN' A LOTTA IT THAT WAV.1
FOOLISH QUESTIONS / I * * ,  __ _

W HAOOEYA 
M EAN —  -  .  
LUCKY ? ? PARE YA GO IN ', 

L ^ °  ?  / -p -^
T'LOOK FER A  
Y -------1 O O B - PO O R  D E V IL S ) I ' L L \B U T T H E Y /  f  r'LL T A K E

S  M A R R IE D
O r- t L , p E
f £ V s  A N Y
^ S O T I M E !

B E T  T H E Y 'R E  A L L  
^ E A T I N G  B E A N S  i 

N— i  T O N K S H T / ZZy

LUCKY
I F0R, \ YOU l

A Y E £ E £ *
O W L IE : P L E A S E  
D O N 'T  B E  S O  
F O R W A R D . . . ,

W H A T  W I L L
Y O U R  F R I E N D  t h i n k
____  O F *  M . E  ? ! /0  ____A M S S  S M IT H ,. ; .  MISTER WEEKS

z
N-

e I
O ~i
Old 
3 H

\
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Yanks Looking 
Set All-Time Mark

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Press International

The New York Yankees aren’t 
looking to coast into the World 
Series, they're aiming to fly in 
by a record 30-game margin.

They didn’t d e c i d e  on that 
figure arbitrarily, either. I f  they 
can make it, they will shatter 
their own record of 18% games 
by which they won the 19S6 
American League pennant.

This bit of side • play 1* per
fectly all right with Casey 8t*n-

Keller Eyes 
W LL Title Tie

E. M. Keller gets a chance to 
tie for first place in the Western 
Little League this evening when 
they battle with cellar-dweller C. 
R. Hoover.

With a win Keller will tie Utility 
Oil for the top spot and a one 
game playoff will have to be play
ed to' deterimlne the manager of 
the Western League AU-8tars.

This is the last regular schedul
ed game for Western Little League 
teams this year.

Keller will carry a 10-7 record 
in the game while Hoover supports 
a 8-11 record.

FACES SUSPENSION

gel, who wouldn’t mind being re
membered as the Yankee manag
er who captured a pennant by the 
biggest margin in their history. 
Right now, the distinction belongs 
to Joe MaCarthy, who led the 
1938 Yankees.

The runaway Ysmkees increased 
their lead to 13 games — largest 
margin of the season — with a 8-0

TOMMY BOLT 
. . . PGA's fed up

Thunder Bolt 
On Carpet Today

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
r  PI Sports Editor

HAVERTOWN, Pa. (U PD —U.S.
Open golf champion Tommy Bolt 
goes “ on trial’ ’ today before his 
own profession, facing possible 
suspension from tournament play 
because of his behavior.

Bolt's predicament, as he faced 
the wrath of the long-suffering 
Professional. Golf Association ex
ecutive committee, hurled into 
the background Thursday's open
ing of the annual PGA tourna
ment.

The status of the man known 
as “ Thunder,’ ’ whose most recent 
explosions had drawn him a 8800 
fine, we* to be decided today at 
a command appearance before! incident 
the governing body of his own 
association.

There was no advance word of 
What puniehment — if any — 
would be meted out to the club
throwing. terrible - tempered tee 
shot artiat who announced only

Pony
Play

SfarsTo
B-Team

The Pony All-8tar "B “  t e e m  
and the regular Pony League All- 
Stare tangle in a game under the 
lights tomorrow night st Bowers 
City Park, located seven m i l e s  
south of Psmpa. Gama time is 
scheduled for 8 p.m.

The “ B " team Is made up of 
boye who didn't make the All-Star 
team and they will be out trying 
to show their “ superiors'' just who 
has the best team.

Boys on the “ B '' squad are: 
Keith Dodd, Jerry Ford. K e n n y  
Herbert, Bryan Prigmore, Robert 
Garrett, Ab Cullender, B u d d y  
Rake, George 8impeon, L  ucky 
Dunham. Jerry Fulton, Danny 
Mathis, R. L. Hamls. James Math
is, Bobby Cain and Harold\B u x- 
gess.

US Wins Again; 
Germans Fall In 
Tag Team Match

America won again!
Art Nelson and Iron Mike De- 

Balse, -a pair of husky Americans 
declsioned Germany's Kurt V o n  
Foppenhelm and ths Great Zorro 
In two straight falla at ths Top o' 
Taxaa Sportsman Club Monday 
night.

The four locked home in a tag- 
team match and more “ dirty 
play’’ waa pasted between th e  
vlcloua quartet than haa been wit
nessed here in some time.

Von Poppenhelm came out the 
worse for his night's appearance. 
Ha waa beat to a pulp by both 
Nelson and DaBaise when they 
cornered him and gave him a 
nuckle working-over.

Ricky Romero, the Mexican 
flash, loat his first fall to t h e  
great Bolo in the semi-final event 
but then rebounded with a pair 
of half-nelsona to poet two falla 
and win. Ha had to apply hla sec
ond half-nelson for a good tsn-mln- 
utes before he could get Bolo to 
hollar “ uncle.”

Nelson and Von Poppenhelm bat
tled to a draw In a 13 minute open
ing match.

last month as ha won ths covetad 
U. 8. Open that he was a “ re
formed soul.”

Subsequent e v e n t s  failed to 
prove that assertion. He with
drew from three- events after 
only nine holes and also waa 
accused of "ifnbecoming conduct” 
after verbally attacking tourney 
officials. And than it was re
vealed that ht had been on pro
bation for p a s t  rnisdeemanors 
since last January.

No Isolated Incident 
“ Bolt has been advised to ap

pear before the executive com
mittee.’ ’ said PGA president Har
old Sargent of Atlanta. “ But it 
should be pointed out that this Is 
not a* a result o f one Isolated 

This is because of his 
general overall conduct — the 
same thing on which he has al
ready been on probation since 
last January.’ ’

It was indicated by 8argent's 
tone that Bolt's story would have 
to be mighty strong to avert 
complett suspension from tourna
ment play.

“ It would be a crime if they 
let him continue to compete in 
tournaments without taking some 
drastic action,’ ’ sdnoslBf oalot's 
drastic action,’ * said one of Bolt’s 
fellow professionals.

Another of golf's most highly 
regarded pros said that while 
there didn't seem to be much 
they could do about banning Bolt 
from the impending PGA tourna
ment, merely because he was on 
the ground, “ it would steem that 
for the dignity and future good 
of the game, - something certainly 
should be done about him.”

“ Like A Child’ ’
None of his fellow proa would 

permit themselves to be quoted 
but one of their top members 
summed up the general feeling 
when he said:

“ This is like a child with a 
temper tantrum whose mother 
keeps saying ’no, no,’ and he 
keeps r i g h t  on doing as he 
pleases. That kind of a child haa 
to be sat on—hard."

Bolt is scheduled to be one of 
188 pros, including 11 former 
champions headed by deftnding 
champion Lionel Hebert, to tee 
off Thursday in the revamped 
tournament which this year for 
the first time changes from match 
to medal play btcause of financial 
reasons.

Ths change In format was made 
becauae the big namee were being 
knocked out in early rounds in 
recent years and tht guys named 
Joe who eurvived couldn't draw 
peanuta.

Bowlers To 
Meet In 
Court Room

Hie Pam pa Bowling Associa
tion will meet to elect new offi
cers for the 1958-Si seasons and 
to discuss tha formation of win
ter bowling leagues in t h e  
County Court Room at 7:88 p.m. 
tonight.

PBA secretary. Stanley Brake, 
announced Monday afternoon* 
that the meeting was switched to 
the court room when the Cabot 
Auditorium, where the gathering 
waa supposed to take p l a c e ,  
could not he obtained.

Re asked for all Interested fo
cal keglers to come out to to
night's meeting at 7:88.

victory over the Chicao Whits Sox 
Monday night.

Southpaw Whltey Ford breezed 
to his 11th victory while giving 
up only three hits and walking 
none. He got the only run he 
really needed when Hank Bauer 
led off the first inning with his 
ninth homer off loser Early Wynn. 
Mickey Mantle alammed his 23rd 
homer in the seventh to help 
Ford run his lifetime record to 
34-8 over the White Sox.

Senators Blanked
Ex-Yankee Jack Urban halted 

Kansas City's six - game losing 
streak when he shutout Washing
ton, 4-0, on four hits for his 
seventh triumph of the yesr.

The Athletics r a p p e d  Pedro 
Ramos for three runs in the first 
inning, Preston Ward doubling 
home two of the rune and then 
scoring himself on Harry Simp
son's single.

Bob Boyd's eighth — Inning 
homer broke up a pitching duel 
between Skinny Brown and Herb 
Moford and led the Baltimore 
Orioles to a 2-1 win over the 
Detroit Tigers.

Boyd also scored Baltimore’s 
first run in the opening inning 
when he doubled and came home 
on Gene Woodling'a single. Brown 
yielded seven hits and struck out 
sight in posting his third straight 
victory.

Th# Boston Red Sox snapped a 
three-gams losing streak by de
feating the Cleveland Indians, 4-3, 
in 10 innings. 8 o u t h p a w  Don 
Mossl walked in the winning run 
by giving up a base on balls to 
pinch hlttsr Ted Lepcio with the 
bases full. Jim (Mudcat) Grant, 
howaver, waa the loser.

Braves Regain Lead
Murray Wall hurled two - hit 

ball after replacing Dava Staler 
in the seventh inning to gain hia 
f o u r t h  victory. Dick Brown 
home red for the Tribe.

Milwaukee, which relinquished 
the National League lead Sunday 
recaptured it from San Franciaco 
by drubbing tha Giants, 12-3, be
hind Lew Burdette's fiva - h i t  
pitching

0

»lH

American League

REBELS W ORK TONITE
Deck Woidt haa hla hopes 

for hi* Rebels to play six more 
games this season, and to hear 
him tell It, there’s nothing but the 
eo-operation of rival managers 
standing in his wny.

Woidt, who’ ll workout hia club 
at 8:80 this evening at Harvester 
Park, said Tuesday morning he 
is trying to land a Wednesday or

NO FOO LIN !! — Frank Crosetti kids Joe Gordon about 
his being in a Cleveland uniform. The Yankee coach 
and the Indians new manager formed a matchless 
double-play combination in the Bronx for eight pros
perous years.

Dodgers To Spend 
1959 In Coliseum

LOS ANGELES (U PI» — Any. D o d g e r  president Walter 
hopes the Dodgers had of leaving O'Malley indicated he expected to 
the Coliseum for their own park j play the entire 1989 season in the 
next year were dashed today as huge bowl with its- 250-foot left

ct. G

.687 

.506 13 

.500 13% 

.488 14% 

.478 15% 

.475 15% 

.484 16% 

.427 19%

the club prepared to appeal 
judge's ruling that the Chavez field 
Ravine contract with ths city wax 
invalid.

★  ★  ★
Giants Get OK *
On New Ball Park .
San Franciaco Giants got past the 
final barrier in their fight for a 
home Monday when the Board of 
Supervisors voted to build a new 
stadium at Candlestick Point.

By a vote of 8-2, the supervisors 
gave their approval to all the leg
islation nscessary to get construc
tion underway, Including an okay

a'field foul line. But he said right 
might be revamped ao that 

left • handed hitters like Duke 
Sniker won't lose all chances of 
getting an occasional home run.

New York 
Boston 
Detroit 
Kansas City 
Chicago 
Baltimore 
Cleveland 
Washington

Monday’s Results

Boston 4 Cleveland I  
Baltimore 2 Detroit 1 
New York 8 Chicago ; (night) 
Kan. City 4 Washington ; (night) 

Wednesday’s Games 
Cleveland at Washington (night) 
Chicago a t Baltimore (night) 
Detroit at New York (night) 
Kansas City at Boston

National League
W. L. Pet. ,GB 

Milwaukee 43 36 .544 . . .
San Franciaco 44 38 ,537 %
Chicago 43 41 .812 2%
St. Louis 39 38 . 808 3
Philadelphia 38 39 .494 4
Pittsburgh 39 43 .478 8%
Cincinnati 37 42 .474 «
Los Angeles 38 44 .487 6%

Monday’s Results

Chicago 11 Philadelphia 10 (11 
nings)

Los Angeles 8 Cincinnati 5 
F. | Milwaukee 12 San Francisco 3 

(Only games scheduled)
Wednesday’s Games 

Pittsburgh at Los Angeles (night) 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Milwaukee at St. Louis (night) 
Philadelphia st

Texas

w .l  Pet. g b  Pair Tied For 
LFL Leadership

up Thursday night game oa the roa4 
with an Amarillo A ir Base team. 

Sunday his Rebels play host to
Stinnett here In what could fo  
their last home appearance of the 
season.

Next week Woidt hopes 
ulo Sayre, Okla., for a mid week 
game and tben close out his sea* 
son at Mangum, Okla. with a  
Saturday night game and Sunday 
double-header.

Motor Inn almost blew itself 
out of the title picture for a Little 
Farm League pennant Monday, 
letting an 11-3 advantage dwindle 
to an 11-8 lead.

PISL Managers 
Meet Wednesday

Manager* of the Pampa Indus
trial Softball League will m e e t  

But they caught themselves in Wednesday night to map out plana 
time and with Emmltt Saltzman

in-

an Francisco

posting eight-strikeouts, managed 
to stop GK Trucking Company, 
11-8, and bolt into a tie for first 
place with Rex Rose Ford, a 15-11 
winner over Sportsman S t o r e  
Monday.

Highland Lumber, after s e v e n  
straight wins, waa whipped, for a 
third consecutive time, bowing to 
Tom Rose Oldsmobile, 16-9.

In Motor Inn’a win, George 
Johnson and Larry Jewell had a 
triple and double off losing hurler, 
Jerry Wilson.

Joe Dan Brock spun Rex Rose 
to its win with his battery mate, 
Billy Dickie rapping a pair of 
doubles and a homer. Pat N a s h  
also had a homer and a two-bag
ger for the winner*.

Gary Johnson hurled Tom Rose 
to its 16-9 win with J. Palmer 
taking the loss for Highland, the 
latter's third In a row after seven 
straight wins. Mike McOourtney 
hammered, s two-run homer f o r  
the winners In the first frame and 
te\m-mates Jim Bernard had 5 
for 8 and Jimmy Deaton had 4 
for 4.

League

Superior Judge Arnold Prae- W. L, Pet. GB
ger'a ruling that the Dodgers' Fort Worth 57 35 .620 • * *
contract with the city waa not Austin 49 44 .527 8%
valid waa being studied today by Corpus Chriati 60 46 .521 19
attorneys for the baseball club Houston 48 49 .484 12%
and the city. Assistant City At- Tula* 45 49 .479 13
tomey Bourke Jones said it might San Antonio 48 50 .479 13
be six months before an appeal Victoria 44 53 .454 15%
could be heard. Dallas 41 52 .441 H%

The judge found the contract 
invalid b e c a u s e  It gave the 
Dodgers the voice on how public 
funds should be spent, committed 
the city to buy land for a privsle 
corporation which would use it to 
hike p r o f i t ,  and gave the 
Dodgers control of half of any oil 
revenues produced by the land,_ _ _ _ _  of lessee and of a five-million _  „

Wee Covington and J o h n n y dollar city bond issue for buying ■'though the Dodgers had sought 
. . . .  u u *  ih . Braves’ r'aruiiaaLirk Point nrooertv. 1° waive that right when trialLogan paced the 

attack, the bulk of which was 
bora* by loser Red Worthington. 
Covington drove in three runs 
with a homer and t h r e e  singles 
while Logan also knocked In three 
run* with *  homer and a pair 
of singi**. Leon Wagner ho me red 
for the Giants. H ie victory was 
Burdette's eighth of the year.

16-hlt the Candlestick Point property
When finished, the new stadium 

will be approximately five mlies 
from the center of town and will 
seat st least 40.000 persons, 22,000 
mors than Seals Stadium, where 
the Giants now play.

The park also will have space 
for 12,000 cars and Is expected to 
be ready for the team next year.

Mtnday's Result*

Austin 6 Corpus Christi 4 
Dallas 3 San Antonio 2 
Houston 4 Fort Worth 3 
Victoria 2 Tulsa 1 (1st) 
Victoria 8 Tulsa 4 (2nd) 

Tuesday's Schedule 
Austin at Corpus Christi 
Dallas at San Antonio 
Fort Worth st Houston

for a post-season tournament, and 
to discuss going into next week to 
make-up rained out games.

Monday night Kempa Humble 
smacked Phillips, 6-3, and t h •  
Richardson Sinclair Oilers tripped 
a stubborn Lefors nine, by a 12-11 
count.

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE 
(standings revised)

W L  PetTeam
K PLodge 
Richardson 
Kempa Humble 
Phillips 
Lefors 
Motor Inn 
Panhandle Pks.

GB
19 3 .884 ..

17 8 .739 2% 
14 4 .778 3 
12 10 .545 7 
8 14 .300 12 
4 14 .222 13 

31 .00 18%

DRIVE SAFE
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE

•  Brake Service
•  Front End Alignment 
•  Auto Tune-Up

Vaughn
8tl W. Brown

Roth
MO »  8241

that’s right-

of two taxpayers' 
before the court.

O'Malley refused to lose his 
optimistic view of the Dodgers' 
future in,'Tos Angeles, however, 
declaring he had expected an 
appeal would be taken to higher 
courts regardless of which side 
won the court test.

suits came Tulsa st Victoria

SIGNATURE LOANS
For Any Purpose

TEXAS GUARANTY 
AND LOAN CO.

318 N. Russell

1 Mellow-Mash

Yellowstone
» u

K  PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY i  100 PROOF BOTTLED IN 
BOND. . .  DISTILLED 8  BOTTLED BY YaLOWSTONE. INC, LOUISVILLE, KY .’

I t i  th* only tin t run western en TV—“ Buckskin,'’ Thursday, 1:30 CST, Bhangsl 4; and for mors thrills. •** 

KsasCoel h  m  Air-Csndrtionad F O R D I  costs less than many msdium-prcsd cars without air conditional!

Destiny, Friday, 7:30 CZT, Channel 1B

{vary Ford has SAFETY GLASS in (very window Tha Thundsrb rd-mspirad Fairtan* 500 Town Victor it

NOW MORE; THAN EVER

FORD makes it foolish to put off buying a new c a r !
Right mw during Ford’ s Summit Trading Picnic you can make 
the year’s best deal on a beautiful new 58 Ford. 
Whether you want a convertible, V-8 sedan or station 
wagon, you’ll find Ford has the lowest price in all 
the landl
Ford s m s  yon money while you drhri, too, because Ford has 
the only modem short-stroke, low-friction Six. In 
the past two Mobilgas Economy Runs, this engine 
delivered the moet actual miles per gallon in Class A !
lard ’s inclusive Automatic Rida Control is standard equip
ment on every Ford car. And only Ford in the low- 
price field haa foam-rubber padding in the front seats

of every model, another of the many extra benefits 
that Ford brings you at no extra cost!

Yea can t r i o  Thundarbird GO, too! Imagine. . .  the Thunder- 
bird’s own brand of V-8 power can be yours in every 
Ford. It ’s the biggest, newest engine in its field . . .  and 
it can save you up to 15% on gas when teamed with 
optional new Cruise-O-Matic Drive.

Y w r  present car will aever ba wartb mere than it is right now 
during your Ford Dealer’s Summer Trading Picnic. 
Why not come in and discover how little it costs to own 
one of these beautiful 58 Fords!

COME IN AND SAVE DURING THE

FO R D  S U M M E R  
T R A D IN G  P IC N IC

REX ROSE, 121 N. BALLARD MO 4-6877
FOR A BITTIR BUY I N  A USID CAR OR TRUCK, Bl SURE TO S l l OR OTHIR SELECTIONS
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(?hc Jta n tp a  D a ily  $fenrs
YOUR FREEDOM NEW SPAPER

We believe Hint freedom le ■ gift from God and oof •  political 
grant Irom government, freedom la not license. It muat be consist
ent wltb tbe truths expressed In such great moral guides as the Gol
den Rule, Tbe Ten Commandments and tbe Declaration of Indpendenue.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUft 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control him
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Responsibility
Some months ago, a woman come to our office. She 

was in a state of high nervous tension. Occasionally, tears 
came to her eyes as she told us her plight. *

It seems that a particularly brutal murder had occurred 
in another state. This woman announced to us that she was 
responsible in o small measure for the crime.

Our newsman's instincts aroused, we questioned her 
closely. Did she know the killer? Was she related or acquaint
ed in any way with the victim? To these questions she was 
wide-eyed and indignant. Of course she did not. But her 
reasoning went something like this.

Society was responsible for the murder. She wos o part 
of society. As such she wos, in some mystical way, responsible 
for what had happened.

If you ore baffled by this line of reasoning, you may 
imagine our own confusion. The woman hod never been to 
the state where the crime had occurred. She did not know 
ony of the persons involved. But she had swallowed hook, 
line and sinker, the current hooey that all people ore re
sponsible for all actions committed in our society.

Clearly, we hod o cose on our hands. This particular 
woman had taken onto her shouldefs events in which she was 
totally disconnected, and she had mode them her own.

Before you smile pityingly over her sod predicament, 
better check your own reactions.

Are you convinced that because you ore on American 
and, through the genetic incident of birth, you were born 
in this country, that you are automatically colled upon to 
give of your wealth foreign powers? Are you quite convinced 
that the starving populations of India, China and Eastern 
Europe ond Ruyia , are in some woy your responsibility? This 
is the line of reasoning shored in by all global do-gooders.

Obviously, our president ond o large number of our 
Congressmen shore the same illusion. So if much compony 
in o fallacy is reassuring, take whor reassurance yoa con.

The whole thin stretch of imagination stems from the 
idea that we ore our brothers' keepers. We ore no such 

■ thing. Each person is the keeper of his own decisions ond 
is responsible for his own thoughts ond actions. By no con
struction of logic con the best of "society" be mode respon
sible.

The problem seems to revolve about the meaning of the 
word responsible. Whot does it mean?

We have checked every known authority on the mean
ing of the word ond nowhere can we detect the idea that 
groups of people can be responsible. Responsibility always 
rests with the individual. And it only relates to the free 
choices ond actions of persons as they individually go about 
their business. The idea that you ore in some woy responsible 
for your neighbor's actions is sheer balderdash. You ore, 
thank goodness, only responsible for your own. And this, in 
itself, should give each of us quite enough to handle.

If we were, for the soke of argument, to assume that 
some of us or oil of us ore responsible for the choices and 
actions of others, then we would be insisting that in some 
woy we were superior persons ond that others v»ere inferior. 
We would have subscribed to the soul-destroying doctrine that 
others ore not or cannot be responsible for whot they do 
and that we must shoulder their burdens as well os our own.

Whot right do we hove to assume o responsibility for 
another,, and thereby rob the other of the lessons life will 
teoch him? Are we so superior in our own affairs that we 
con with impunity seek to dominate and lord it over others 
in the oreo of responsibility?

This whole shoring 6f responsibility stems right from 
the heart of the Communist Manifesto. When private owner
ship is destroyed, even in theory, then it behooves the state 
to assume the responsibility for all persons since,vwithout 
property, no person would be in o position to sustoip^nfs own 
life. And since the state, by this double-domed mysticism of 
the hearing of responsibility is supposed to be all of the 
people, then it would hove to follow that society is responsible 
for everything and thot none of us os individuals is respon. 
sibl* for anything.

The Doctor
Says:

By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

Thank* to many correspondents 
rtio have written me following the 
lublication ol previous columns on 
farts, I now have quite a collec- 
ion in my file ol strange cure* 
md other interesting comments on 
his peculiar disorder of the skin.
I  do not doubt that there are 

nore strange notions about the 
nire and cause ol warts than any

is impossible to quote from 
ol the letters, but one man 
t* that when he was 10 years 
(he is *2 now) his left hand 
a mass ol warts. A school- 

e told him to steal a piece of 
flannel and a piece of raw 

It, to told the pork In the flannel 
bury it In the ground under 

lone.
he writer said that he did as ' 
sctad and. strange to say in 
w days the wart* disappeared 

he has had no more lor the 
t 72 year*.

Another correspondent said that 
he had trouble with two warts on 
his face and a lot under his arms 
and back. He asked many people 
tor a cure, but no one seemed to 
know. He has asked me to suggest 
a remedy. This is more unusual 
than the first letter, because it 
seems nearly everyone has a pet 
cure for warts — and are not 
bashful about passing It on.

The fact that warts disappear 
after so many different kinds of 
treatment — even including burial 
of an object — is particularly 
astonishing, because warts are al
most certainly caused by viruses 
which are small living bodies loo 
tiny to see under the ordinary 
microscope.

Why a condition c a u s e d  by 
viruses should disappear following 
so many kinds of treatments (or 
none at all) Is truly extraordinary.

The so-called "seed wart”  which 
occurs on the hands is the most 
common type. Children are more 
likely to have wad* than grown
ups.

Warts can be spread horn one 
part of the body to another, but 
there is no basis for the old su
perstition that handling toads will
cause warts.

Painting with certain dyes, sev
eral kinds of ointment*, freezing- 
with carbon dioxide snow and

BETTER JOBS
B y  R. C. HOILE5

Proportional Taxation
Bradford B. Smith in his book

let, "Liberty and Taxes,”  points 
out the tyranny that it bound to 
result from progressive taxation 
— that is, taxation that is not in 
proportion to income.

He observes that the only way 
to make our taxation system in 
harmony with liberty is to repeal 
the Sixteenth Amendment. His pro
posal, which is new to me, is that 
we each contribute an equal frac
tion of our time or life each year 
to s u p p o r t  the government: 
that means equal sacrifice where 
all people are equal before the 
law as they are before God. He 
puts it this way:

This Tyranny Foreseen 
“This adjustment was provided 

In the Constitution (before the 
adoption of the 16th Amendment 
in 1913> by providing that all direct 
taxes (of which income taxes are 
the most direct) should be appor
tioned among the states in exact
ly the same way that representa
tion is given in the House — that 
is. according to population. That 9 
way it was impossible for a ma
jority to get together and support 
a direct tax that fell more heavily 
upon a minority than by the same 
act it bore upon the majority. The 
principle of the voluntary was pre
served. The majority had to as
sume a tax burden voluntarily be
fore it could impose one (but not 
a greater one) on a minority. 
Those in the minority were coo- 
strained io  pay, it is true, but only 
as much as those of the majority 
imposed on themselves. Each vot
er had one vote in electing repre
sentatives to decide the tax and 
each was therefore to pay the 
same tax his representatives lev
ied.

"No bptter protection for identi
fying federal taxation with liberty 
could have been devised; there 
is no surer way to re-identify them 
than to repeal the 16th Amend
ment which granted unlimited 
power to majorities to impose di
rect taxes on minorities not paid by 
thfmselves, and which has mc.de 

' possible an orgy or demagogic tax 
exploitation under the slogan 'soak 
the rich.’ There is, of course, no 
freedom but only tax tyranny when 
the mass of the electorate sup
ports heavy taxation of a small 
minority, while itself escaping the 
burden.

"Contrary minded people say 
those of greater means ’can at- 
lord to pay more’ or have ‘great
er ability to pay.’ To some extent 
this is undoubtedly true and to 
it consideration will shortly be giv
en. But it still remains true that 
tampering with the identity be
tween voting and paying is tamper
ing with individual liberty in Amer
ica. It is far better that the ma
jority surely and voluntarily vote 
taxes on itself while a minority 
escapes, for that is freedom, than 
that a majority impose taxes on 
a minority which the majority es
capes, for that i* tyranny. The 
majority has power to protect it
self, the minority does not, as 
pointed out by Madison in the 
Tenth Federalist paper.

Proportional Taxation 
" I f  everyone paid the same tax 

then it is conceivable that the tax 
would equal the whole of some 
small income* and be but a frac
tion of some large incomes. It 
would deprive some of the whole 
fruit of their exertions and others 
of diminishing fractions of the 
fruits of theirs. It is apparent that 
equality in taxation does not nec
essarily mean equality in relative 
burden or sacrifice. If we distrib
uted taxes so as to make the tax 
burden, rather than the *ax 
amount, equal to voters, would we 
then still have tax paying and tax 
voting equated? Would the identity 
be even closer? There are certain 
reasons and precedents (or sup
posing this would be the case. But 
what is an 'equal burden?’ Per
haps the closest to the fundamen
tal that w* can get ia to recog
nize that when man is bom into 
the world he has only his limited 
life span at his disposal. It is the 
element of man's time involved 
that gives value to things. Air is 
necessary but has no value be
cause it is abundant. Conditioned 
air has value because it involve* 
the time of men to provide and 
operate the mechanisms to pro
duce it. Gold and diamonds take 
time to discover and mine. An 
equal burden to men of unequal 
capacity can then be deemed a 
burden that conscripts an approxi
mately equal amount of each per
son's time. The earning power of 
men may differ but an equal pro
portion of each persons'* income 
tends to represent an equal con
scription of time or enjoyment and 
hence an equal burden.

"This recognizes that a spoonful 
of food to the well-fed would yield 
more human satisfaction if fed to 
the hungry —the law ol diminish
ing utility; but it holds that a ten 
per cent of each person's income 
tends to be equally prized.”

(To be continual)

burning with diatnermy needle* 
have all been used with success.

One of the treatments consists 
of the use of injections containing 
a heavy metal called bismuth. 
Warts also disappear in most 
cases after X-ray treatment.

But the most astonishing treat
ment is by the use of suggestion.
How the mind can have an effect 
on a virus disease is a mystery.
It has long been known that warts 
which may have been present tor 
years can disappear suddenly and 
completely following suggestion. 

i  This has been confirmed by 
scientific observers. Just how to 
go about this kind of treatment i* 
not settled and some doctor* re
main skeptical. But it seem* cer
tain that it doe* happen.

Wart* (except plantar warts on 
the feet) can hardly he consider 
ed serious, but they are trouble
some and peculiarly interesting ia 
their behavior.

Wonder W hat T .R . Would Think Today? Down South

Robert Allen Reports:.

July 24 May Be 
Day Of Destiny

WASHINGTON — Fateful day to 
watch in the protracted Lebanon 
fighting 1* July 24.

That's the day the Lebanese 
Parliament ia scheduled to meet 
to select a successor to embattled 
President Chamoun. A (. present, 
the most likely choice appears to 
be General Fuad Shehab. Lebanon 
Army commander.

A Christian of a noted A r a b  
family, Shehab ia pro-Western and 
favored by the U.S.

In Secretary Dullea' opinion, the 
outcome of the Parliament session 
will determine whether there la 
peace or further strife in Leban
on. He believe* the chance* are 
good for the former, but ha* not 
ruled out the latter.

That's what Assistant Secretary 
of State William Macomber Jr., 
told a group of congressional lead
er* in a report on . Dulles' talk 
with UN Secretary General Dag 
Hammarakjold. following hla re
turn from a first-hand survey of 
Lebanrq* and a meeting with 
Egypt’s Gamal Nasaer.

According to Macomber, Ham- 
marakjold was told by Nasser that 
General Shehab la "Acceptable”  to 
him as successor to Chamoun.

Hammarskjold also told Dullea 
that Nasser promised to moderate 
the violent Cairo radio and press 
attacks on Chamoun. That has 
partially taken place, although 
Egyptian propaganda activities 
against Chamoun are still continu
ing.

While Secretary Dulles is hope
ful Chamoun's elimination will end 
the Lebanese fighting, Macomber 
told the congressional leaders that 
the Central Intelligence Agency an
ticipates intensified rebel attacks 
around the time the Parliament ia 
scheduled to meet.

“ If the Chamoun government 
asks for our hlep to keep from 
being driven out by force,”  asked 
a House leader, “ is It our inten
tion to intervene with military 
units?”

After a moment's hesitation. Ma
comber nodded affirmatively.

" I f  a request for U.S. military 
aid I* made under * the condition* 
you state,”  replied the State De
partment official, " it  will be hon
ored by our government.”

"That i», we will intervene with 
military force?"

•'Tea,” , said Macomber, " t h a t  
ia what we would do.”

Hankerings

England Finds No 
Charm In Meters

By HENRY McLEMORI

Just at the height of the touriat 
season, when London I* so filled 
with Americans that Nelson atop 
hi* pillar in Trafalgar Square la 
about the only Englishman in 
sight, fuel ha* been added to the 
anti-American fire.

The fuel is the parking meter, 
a purely American invention (un
less the Devil had a hand in it). 
It waa Introduced to London street* 
for the firat time last week, and 
by now the resentment against 
the penny-a-mlnute watchdog* of 
the curb is certain to have mount
ed- high.

The Englishman despises a Paul 
Pry almost above anything. And 
a parking meter, with its little 
mechanical eye cocked on one's 
car, and keeping a record of how 
long it has been against the curb, 
ia just that. Some have had their 
little glass-encloeed faces pushed 
In by now, you may be sure. For 
England, more thaj any other 
country in the world today, cher
ishes eccentrics and holds them 
dear.

The Englishman who first canes 
a parking meter over the head, 
or yank it up from ita root*, will 
b* punished to the full extent of 
the law, but he will have t h e  
sympathy and understanding of all 
hi* countrymen, including t h e  
judge.

The parking meter represents 
pretty well what Englishmen have 
against ua. They don't dislike 
Americans as such. It is ths tre
mendous impact that our country 
ha* on their own that keeps them 
slightly livid.

They don't mind us speaking the 
American language but they boil 
at the thought of It replacing the 
King's English in England. Thay 
have no objection to American 
teen-agers wearing Jeans and pony
tails and doing tne rock n' roll, 
but they do kigti when their own 
teen-ager* follow suit; almost to 
a hoy and girl.

It's all right for ti* to adore iced 
tea, and order chunks of ic e . in 
our drinks, but it horrifies them 
to *ee more and more Englishmen 
demanding other than lukewarm

drlnki.
This feeling is understandable 

Certainly no American visitor in 
London feels very far away from 
home. He hears familiar Ameri
can music wherever he goes, has 
no trouble getting hot dogs and 
hamburgers, sees shops advertis
ing the latest New York styles, 
reads th* d i s p l a y  lights of 
American movie* on two-thirds of 
the movie houses, and tha sky is 
hardly ever clear of an American 
plane.

Of course, the English ask for 
these Americanizstions themselves. 
They are not thrust upon them 
by their former colony. Like the 
parking meter, they came, they 
saw and they took back.

Speaking for myaelf, I wish Eng
land had taken all the parking 
meters, o f that we had given them 
all ouri for the damage we did, 
aay at Bunker Hill.

The parking meter ia complete
ly without charm. It haa no decor
ative value, never makes an al
lowance for a motorist not having 
a penny or a nickel on his per
son, and never overlooks an un
foreseen delay In a store.

It is an ungraceful, hard-faced, 
stony-hearted miser. It ’s greedy, 
too, and never wander* away from 
Us post of duty. Inhuman, it stands 
there, night and day, In any sort 
of weather, ready to run up its 
little red flag and squeal on a vio
lator.

The invention of the parking me
ter is nothing for our country to 
brag about, and If England throws 
all of them out of th# country, 
there will be few who Will com# 
to their defense.

BODIES FOUND

BEAUMONT (U P Il — Searcher# 
Sunday recovered th# bodies of
two Port Acres men .. M-year-old
A. J. Wilds and 62-ytar-old I. J. 
Dailey — who were drowned In 
Taylor Bayou while fishing Satur
day night.

Labor Union Powers 
Strangling Country

By Thurman Sensing

WE MUST COMPETE!
The vast economic and political 

power of th* major labor unions 
of the country is gradually but 
surely strangling our economy. Alt
er all ia said and done, we must 
face the fact that the main thing 
that brought on the current reces
sion and the main thing that ia 
keeping us from recovering from 
it is that we have priced ourselves 
out of the market, thu* taking us 
out of a competitive position. And 
we must compete, because in a 
free enterprise economy that is a 
fundamental law—compete or die.

This situation, while permeating 
most all segments of our industry, 
is most noticeable in such major 
Industries as automobile* and 
steel, industries which underlie the 
well -being of our whole economy.

In the steel industry, for in
stance, wages will automatically 
rise on July 1st. The steel workers’ 
union was asked to forego this in
crease, but It refused to do so. 
As a result, the price of steel will 
rise—and this at a time when the 
Industry is operating at only about 
half capacity and when foreign 
steel can already be bought at 
a delivered price well below that 
of domestic steel.

And It 1* no answer at all to 
aay. as the union doe*, that the 
industry can absorb the increased 
cost of wages without increasing 
the price of steel, because that i* 
not the way a free economy work* 
—when eo*t rises, prices rise. The 
steel industry would be doing nei
ther itself, its workers nor the gen
eral public a service by operating 
without profit; this would only 
make bad matters worse.

Actually, this attitude on the 
part of the steel union It a very 
selfish one. They are taking ad
vantage of a situation at the ex
pense of the rest of the workers of 
the country, increasing their cost 
of living and keeping them out of 
job* that would otherwise be 
available under more competitive 
condition*.

This is not advocacy of free 
trade, by any means, but it is also 
not an advocacy of higher tariff 
protection. The erection of tariff 
walls is not an activity on which 
America enjoys a monopoly, and as 
the President so aptly pointed out 
in a recent speech, one of the 
popular economic illusions that 
should be nominated for oblivion 
is the belief that we can export 
without importing — and certainly 
no country is going to import our 
goods if our prices arc not com
petitive.

We have always been able to 
compete with foreign goods under
reasonable tariff protection, and 
we always should be—and lhall be. 
If not stopped from doing so by 
selfish segments of our economy 
that price u* out of the market 
both at home and abroad. Through 
efficient tools of production, 
through mass production methods, 
through research and Improve
ments. it has always been possible 
tor the American worker to pro
duce much more in an hour'* time 
than his foreign competitors. We 
have accordingly been able to com
pete and our standard of living 
ha* been high.

What we must not overlook now, 
however, i* the fact that our know
how has also been exported along 
with our goods, in recent year* 
especially, and that highly effi
cient Industrial plants are growing 
rapidly abroad. The only way the 
American workers ran justify re
ceiving. say. four time* as much 
per hour as the foreign worker is 
to produce four time* as much in 
value per {B^ur. The American

worker has heretofore been able to 
do this, or better, but not alwayB 
now, because our wage rates in 
many industries have been rising 
much faster than the productivity 
of the workers.

It is this very fact that Is not 
only pricing us out of foreign com
petition, but even worse, is pric
ing us out of the domestic market. 
When the general economy is de
clining, wage rates in many fields 
are declining and workers are los
ing their jobs, it is both selfish and 
short-sighted for the automobile 
workers, tor instance, to demand 
higher wages that will increase ths 
price of automobiles when people 
generally are not able to buy them 
even at present prices.

Industry-wide unions should b# 
deprived of their monopoly power, 
their ability to strangle our econ
omy. They should face the facts of 
life on their own accord, or they 
can be quite certain these facts 
will be forced on them — to ths 
detriment of alL

The Nation's Press
THE SOVIET STEW.

Cl'S* Wall Street Journal)

Time after time since the war 
the Soviets have done things that 
seemed incredibly stupid from 
their own point of view. And this 

fact, we think, should have some 
bearing on American policies and 
attitudes toward them.

Right after the war Soviet to  
transigence caused the division of 
Germany and of Europe when '  
moderate policy might have wag 
Russia great gains in the West. 4 
few years later, with the Czeak 
coup the Soviets gave the West 
such a star* it set up N.A.T.Q 
« hich the Kremlin has been jm Rtf 
to wreck ever since. Th# Beds* 
blockade and the Korean War 
accomplished nothing except to in
tensify W e s t e r n  rearmament, 
which they obviously don't want. 
Crushing the Hungarian revofii 
again branded them a* aggra*- 
sort, and peculiarly vicious ofnew 
at that, in the world opinion they 
are trying to attract.

Now once again they seem (In 
the eyes of Western logic) lo  havB* 
blundered. They could have let th# 
Hungarian revolutionary leaders 
die forgotten in prison. Instead, at 
the very time they are showering 
the world with ostensible good 
will, cultural visit* and talk of 
rasing tensions at a summit meet
ing. they advertise their brutal 
killings of those leaders. Why?

One fairly reasonable expiane. 
tion tor all this puzzling behavior 
is that, from the Kremlin, imme
diate concerns within the Com
munist bloc generally take prece
dence over relations with the 
United States? world opinion nr 
anything else. If it's a matter of 
direct and tangible importance te 
the Soviets, the rest of the world 
can go hang.

Thu* they stamped on Hungary 
became otherwise the revolt would 
undo their whole European satel
lite system Presumably they have 
now proclaimed the executions of 
the Hungarian leaders because 
they felt it necessary so give a 
terrible new warning to all the 
restive satellites.

On that. basts, the Soviets caa 
be expected to continue in goof 
(as It appears to the West) over 
the years. For the problems di
rectly concerning them within tha 
Soviet Union and in the Commu
nist empire are enormous it not 
insoluble. Their own profound con
tradictions may continue to cross 
them up — and continue to give 
them these massive black eye* h» 
the world opinion.

City Father Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
I City tether,
-----Williams

• He founded 
the state of 
——  Island 

11 Donkey
13 More 

equitable
14 Consecrate
15 Musteline 

mammals
IS Before 

'17 Small shield 
10 Social insect
20 Crafty
22 Put on
23 Feminine 

appellation
24 Htrden 
28 Peridises
21 African worm
30 Assam 

silkworm
31 Land parcel 
S3 Cathedral

church 
33 Motorist's 

hotel
35 Tree fluid 
37 Marble 
33 Rare course 

circuit 
40 Not high
42 Obtain
43 Man’s name
44 Small ehild 
48 All
40 Withdraw 
82 Greeter 
53 Playing cards 
14 Deviate 
85 Hi(h-atrun|

DOWN 
I Was born*, 
a* by bus

2 HCTVv blows
3 Mallets of 

presiding 
officers

4 Self-esteem
5 Rot flax

by exposure 
8 Rodent
7 Strike
8 Mountain 

nymph*
0 Libyan 

seaport
10 Formerly 
12 Bamboollk*

grass
1J H e-----tha

city of 
Providence

11 Mineshaft hut

21 Color 
23 Beast 
25 Stand out 

(dial.)
27 God of lov* 
20 Studio
33 Substance
34 Gibbon
36 Draft
37 Doctrine

31 Separate
41 Skin tumor*
42 Jewels
45 From himself
47 Philippine 

Negrito
48 King (Sp )
90 Coneume
91 Cornish I 
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185,000 Get 

'No Job' Pay 

Through June
AUSTIN (U P I) — Texas made 

unemployment compensation pay
ments totaling $38,154,378 during 
the first six months of 1698, a 
member of the Texas Employ
ment Commission said Monday.

Maurice Acers, representative 
of employers on the TEC. told the 
Austin Klwants Club at a noon 
luncheon that a total of 188,000 
persons received payments during 
the period.

He said the average Insured job
less worker was entitled to 19.8 
weeks of payment but drew an av
erage of only 13.7 weeks. Acers 
said that proved that unemploy
ment compensation served as a 
•V-ainy day tide - over" between 
jobs rather than prolonged relief.

Acers said 42.730 workers ex
hausted their benefits during the 
six-month period.

He predicted a decrease in avail
able workers between the ages 
of 29 and 44 during tht next 10 
years, and urged immediate atten
tion to revlaion of hiring stan
dards. Acers said the nation's la
bor force  will Increase a total of 
seven million in the next few 
years, but the increases will be 
in age brackets now generally con
sidered "too young or too old.”

30 Sewing 30
Scott's Sew Shop

H20 Market MO 4-7220 (

31 Appliance Repair 31
Clark’s Washer Service will repa ir! 

waahers. dry ere. range*, and water I 
air conditioners. I l f ]  Neel Road. I 
MO 4-1174.
P O TT * APPL IAN C E  l l R T i S V  

Washers. Dryers, Small Appliance 
Repair

2IHIS N. Hobart ____ MO 4-2701
B IL L ’S Appliance Repair and Service. 

Repair all makes automatic wash
ers. lull W foster. MO 6-1291.

49 Cess Pools, Tanks 49 71

Cesspools and septic tanlfs cleaned. 
C L. Casteel. 1403 8. Barnes. MO 
4-4039

SO Building Supplies 50
P AN H A N D LE  LUMBER CO. 

A L L IE D  P A IN T
420 W. Poster MO 4-*SSt

V IR G IL ’S Bicycle and Lawn mower 
Shop f r e e  pick up and delivery. 
326 S. Cuyler. MO 4-1420.

75A Farm Service 75A

34 Radio Lak 34
CAM TELEVISION

404 W foster Pnone MO 4-Sltl

UNITED TELEVISION
101 N. Hobart MO S-S802

FOXW OKTH
G A LB R A ITH

Luuac*
oomph* ,

K a n
»• Oi Reliable TV Service CaL 
tlBNC  *  DON’S TV SERVICE 

444 W. Ppe»ar____i-bone MO 4-S4S1
Antenna Service. New and Ueed An

tennae (or sale. 1117 Vernon Drive. 
MO 4-41170.

Hawkins Radio & TV  Lab
______i l l  8. Barrtes. MO 4-12*1
RADIO *  TULUVUMON repalr service 

on any make or model I t  to 3f»% 
navlnga on tubes and parts. An 
tennas* installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgome™ Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-3251.

f RC9»DtWTiAL 
I •FARM

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXW ORTH  
G A LBRA ITH

>14 East Tyna MO 4-7433

We have new spraying equipment. 
Call ue for spraying. Bag Worms, 
Red Spiders, Mltea etc.

JAM ES FEED STORE
76 Misc. Livestock 76
For Bale: 23 New Hampshire Red 

Hens. Good layers. 117 Beer St. 
MO 4-3340.

B0 Pots B0
Blond or Black Cockera. Collies, 

Hcoitle Terriers puppies, Siamese 
kittens. The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock 

GOOD HYoCK Registered German 
Shephard puppies for sale. Females 
only. Price 136.00. Dill Animal Hos
pital. 1333 8. Main, Borger. BR 4- 
1231.______________ '

For Sale Black Shetland Stud. Call
MQ 4-3401 or 4-7901 ________________

Lost: W hits bird doy with black ears. 
MO 4-1718. Reward.

Ml Poultry 81

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
6 room houaa 610 S. Schneider 176 

a month, plumbed (or washer and 
dryer 220 volts, L. P. 8and(ord. 714 
E. Frederic. M o  4-2991.

FOR R E N T : 6-rooin house, lots of 
closets, plumbed (or automatic 
washer. 1121 8. Sumner. Inquire 1113 
8. Sumner, One small child accepted. 

N ICE 2-bedroom unfurnished house! 
166 month. Call MO 4-2323 between
9 a.m. and 5 p . m . ______________

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house. In 
quire 1108 8. Dwight. MO 4-7787

3-ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
429 Teager. Phone MO 4-2199.

3 bedroom unfurnished house. Inquire 
at 1017 8. Welle or call MO 4-2262

«  ' all Borger BRoadway 4-2769.__
F 6 r  R e n t  : 3-room unfurnished 

house with car port, gas and water 
paid, plumbed and wired for washer.
1428 K. P row nlng____________________

5 room unfurnished house, ideal loca- 
tlon, fenced yard, plumbed for 
washer. Garden spot, near school 
812 N. Banks.

FOR R E N T : New unfurnlnhed 2-bed
room house. 1066 ft. of floor space, 
double garage. 22x28 ft. V I 8-2317. 

f^ROOM unfurnished house. 800 Gor
don. MO 4-7378.

103 Real Estate Far Sale 1031105 Lots 105 120 Automobilas For Sale 120
For Sale: Nice 2 bedroom, attached

farage. fenced yard. Coffee Street 
1,000.00 will handle. I8.600.0n 

Extra nice 3 bedroom, attached ga r
age. Vacant, North Nelao 812,860.00, 
811,000.00 loan.

1 bedroom and dan attached garage. 
Fenced yard, Brick, Birch Street. 
114.760.00.

I  room stucco. Malone 1500.00 will 
handle.

I-Kram e Sunset Drive 1600.00 will 
handle.

960 acre stock farm, W heeler County.
B. E. FERRELL Agency 

Pho. MO 4-4111 
G. E. Tinnin, MO 9-9518

50A General Repair 50A

CH ICKENS for sale. Laying hans and 
»  huniams. MO 4-6156 
-■»- W A N T  To Buy laying hens. Hamp- 
n  a shire Reds or Rhode Islsnd Reds.

For Ken t: 2 bedroom unfurnished
house carpeted, double garage and 
fenced back yard. 110* E. Foster. 
MO 4-7759.

MO 4-4112.

36 Appliances 36
TV A PPL IA N C E  and SERVICE 

C E N TER -U saA  T V ’s 
80S 8. Cuyler MO 4-4749

W IL L  DO concrete patios, walks, 
drives, etc: Reasonable prices. B. T. 
Fuike 1125 Ripley. MO 4-4262.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DBS MOORE T IN  SHOP 

Air Conditioning — Payne Heal 
I2u W Klngsralll Phene MO 4-I7S1

38 Paper Hangi-X 38

63 Laundry 63

j 4 room unfurnished house. Close-In. 
Good location. Call aftar 6:20 p.m. 
No Sunday calls MO 4-3031.

3 room unfurnished house. 419 N. b av- 
la. Inquire 430 N. Davie.

83 Farm Equipment 83

W ASH IN G  9c lb. Ironing 11.76 doxen 
mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
790 N. Banka. M o  4-6180.

ID E A L  S'I RAM l a u n d r y  INC. 
Family bundles individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry Family 
Ish. 221 E  Atci.lson 210 4-4881

FOR PAPERING . Texlone, painting 
of any type call MO 5-5291 or MO 
4-6S81_L._K Fenne ll

Fa i n t i n g  a..a rape, Haogtag ah  
woik guaranteed Phone MO 6-62)4
F. E Dyer. **“ ' N. Dw ight

9 A M . 18 D EAD LINE  
(hr Classified Ada dally axcent Sat
urday tor Sunday edition. When eda 
are taken until 18 noon. This i« also 
ihe .leadline (or ad cancellations. 
Slsinlv About Pnsgli Ada will be 
taken up to II  a.m. aally and 4 n m. 
Sgmrdav for Sunday's edition

The News a crept ■ responsibility ter 
errors on the firtt InsertIqn only. 

CLASSIF IED  RATBSt
1 Day — l i e  per line
2 Days — 27c per line per day

• 3 Days — 2Je per line per day
4 Days — l ie  per Une per day
6 Days — 19c par line per day
* Days — 17c per line per nay
7 Day* — lor longer) 16c per lint 
Monthly ratal 11.73 per line per

worth. i no copy change.
Minimum ad: three S-pelat linen.

40 Transtar & Storage 40
Pampo Warwhou«e & Transfer

Moving with Com Everywhere
917 E  Tyrnr Phone MO " 4391
lU C K 'S  T R A N i F f i r *  STORAGE 

Moving Anywhere—MO 4-7212

40A Hauling 1 Mtvinj 40A

IftOiNI.NTi dona In my home. Tall Kdna 
Chapman. MO .706 N. JRomer-
yIHb. ___________  ^

W illis  DO Your Ironing in my home. 
MO 4 « Q » i ______

Hunter's Maytag; Coin-Operated Auto- 
matio I.Himdrette open 24 hours, 7 
days. » l i  w Wllka 

W a HHINO  Be Hi Iron Inn si S  dosavig
mixe<l pleree. Curtains a sperlalty. 
7*0 N._ Banka. MO_4-«l __

Stoplefon's Laundromot
Soft W ater

1412 Alcock (Borger HI-W ay)

For sale '53 model D.C. Case tractor
with 4 row equipment. Call 29 Clar-
endon. T e x a n . _____________________^

1917 M ODEL McCormick No. 16 wire 
Baler. $2295.00. McCormick Farm 

l6  4-Kquipment Store. M r -7466.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R EN T late model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. week 
or month. Trl City O ffice Machine. 
Company Phone MO 1-614*.

92 Sleeping Reams 92
Steeping rooms. Complete service by 

week or month. A ir conditioned. 309 
W Foster. Hillson Hotel. MO 4-3326.

I-arge bedroom with private entrance. 
Bath and air-conditioner. 704 N. 
Gray. MO 4-1*17.

64 Cleaning It Pressing 64

Bedroom for refit. Adjoining bath and 
aide entrance. MO 4-4864. 228 N.
Nelson. _ _ ___

BKDIIOOM with private front en
trance, adjoining bath, alao garage. 
706 JC. Jordan. MO 4-3106.

Ray's Transfer & Moving
Hoy Free— M l A  Sub*

41 „ Child Cure 41

PAM PA CLSl*N’ KRS for quick eerv- 
toe on dry cleaning and ail lypea 
of altarationa Pickup and delivery 
agrvlc*. 717 W. Foster MO 4-4790.

93 Room end Beard 93
FOR R E N T : Modern furnished apart*

ment. Bill* paid, T V  antenna in-
stalled MO 4-8774. 1019 Ripley.

Memeriel

WUl do baby sitting In mv home. 
81.26 a day. 26c a hour. I l l  N. Ho- 
hart._Ml* 4-2616.

W A K TK D :- Baby anting for working 
mot her Ironing In my home MO
6-1190. i l l  Mag n o lle ______________

iveep email baby In my home. 931 8. 
Monuments. Markers .retail m  whole- j Fenlhner. M<> 4-8116. 

aal* price* Fort Granite and Met- * ' ■  '  ■ r  1' ri r r r r  ‘  r r rbi« to. mo 6-6411. its a. Kauik- 41A Cenvslescent Heme 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  IOM B 
Country Atmnaphera 

Away I'rom All T ra ffle  
Phone 4111 Fanhandle. Teaae

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
FU RN ITU RE  Repaired - Ilpholttered 

Joneey’e New and Meed Furniture. 
629 S Cuvier. MO 4 6891. __________

t i l l
Brummett's Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-7511

5 Special Notices 5 
Alcoholics Anonymous

___  Ph._MO 4-7*0*____________
Lucille's Rath* Clinic. Turkiah and 
dt-eam Bath*. Swedleh Me a* eg a Re-
duclng. 914 E. Brown, MO 9-MN8,

Pompo Lodge No. 966
4ID Weet Ktngaralll

68 Household Goods 68
FOR BALK

Several uied refrigerator*. Rick Plan.
91* 4  W Feeler._____________________

Ufttd apartment ales rang#, alao usedu . a a L  fl .  1 F l e e a l  a m b  f l l A e a e  18?

T R Y  A 
CLA SSIFIED  

Today

420 V> M l I

*  • «  Ju|y l i/ Q V ju Ii  17. 7:10 I
K u m i

42 Painting, Paper Hitg. 42
washer tad. 
8, Cuyler.

Firestone Stores. I l l

Painting. Textonlng. Taping Peper- 
mg. neewm elile raise. Free eatl- 
ma.es M l) 4-6347 or MO 4-96*8

42A Carpenter Work 42A
and Thurt , 

r  M Study A

Vtaitora welcome Mambara urgad to 
attend Oacar B hearer, W.M.

JOIIN .NIE ’R Ktg-It-Harvlca. Around 
the house. light ..arpenter work, 
painting, air. By hour <*alt MO I-  
4304 before 9 am  nr aftar l :M  pm .

10 Lest A Found 10
Lnet: Whlta Bird Dog with brown

iipofa. <*alt MO 5-6292. f  t® 6.__
L i >MT lUglalVrad fnmalp Phthuahua. 

Light brown. 540 4-7915.

13 8u(ino«> Opportunities 13
Moteli W ill take house end lot for 
» my equity Payout balance Ilk* I 

rent 334 E. Brown BtreeL MO 
9-*o«4._________________ |

15 Instruction 15 T

Pampo News 

Classified Ads 

Get Results!

43 Electrical Appliances 43

HIGH SCHOOL st home lx e **r* 
time. New tegta furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low monthly pay* 
vrenta. American School. Dept. 
P  N. Box 974. Amarillo. Texas.

W K SERVICE all appllancea Call us 
whan you have trouble Paul Cro*«- 
man Co. 10S N. Ruaaell MO 4-4S1L

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
W I_ll:_ C a y l * _ _ P h o n e  MO 4-49*1

SHELBY J . RUFF
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT HOLD 

310 9. Cuvkr Phona IfO  r»-5J4l

“ CON'S u Sed  fu r n  I t u  re
W * Puv A a*u Ueed Furrltur#

112# W. Foster Ptm.ie MO 4-4M2
> For Sale: Im rg* Served Refrigerator

825 DP. 410 K. Frrik i . ________________

Newton Furniture Store
609 W. Fester_________ MO 4-3731
FOR SALK  General Electric mim- 

matic washer. 86.'.. Cali MO 4-6064.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 North Cuyler J_______ MO 4-4623
FOR SALK, feed  Servel refrigerator, 

living room suite, coffee tihle. May 
tag washer, old style ga* Thor 
mangle See 419 E. Foator. 

A l 'T o M A T ir ’ Mat tag washer and 
dryer net for eel*. MO 4-2SOO. *2*
Mary Elle n . _____________________

BRACE yourself for a thrill the firm 
lime you tie* Blue Lustra to clean
rug*. Pampa Hardware.____CrRE N E W ' feed  O’ Keefe-M erritt raa 
range II2S. Call MO 4-9540 after 
1:90 p.m.

43A Carpet Servku 43A

95 Furnished Apartments 95

Nicely furnished 2 room apartment. 
Refrigerated air. Couple or one 
person. See a t 436 N. Ballard or 
call W hite Deer, TUIIp 3-5331 

3 room unfurnished house plumbed 
for washer 130.00 a month. MO 
5-3612.

LAR G E  3-room unfurnished house 
for rent. Inquire 987 8. Dwight. MO 
4-2308.

6-ilOOM unfurnished house, garage.
134 N. N elson. MO 4-4189,__________

3-ltlHiM unfurnished house. Couple 
preferred or one smell child. In-
quire 412 R ider. MO 4-2878._________

LARG E 3-room and Itafh unfurnished 
house. 1701 Coffee. 663 a month. 
MO 3-3453.

100 Rent, Sale er Trade 100
W IL L  TR A D E  1-bedroom home oi 

H. Hobart for Am arillo property. 
W rite  San Jacinto, P.O. Box 3566, 
Amarillo. Texas.

VETERANS ARE BUYIN G 
3 bedroom homes, built by 
Tom Dunhom, with garage, 
mahogany cabinets, forced 
air heating, plenty of closets. 
About $280 closing charges, 
$57.00 a month.

2-Bedroom on Bhmner. Large den.
utHity room and garage. Onl> 2*000. 

New S bedroom home In E. Fraser, 
den, 2 ceramic tile baths, extra lar-
fr* garage, year round air condltlon- 
ng. Very nicely finished throughout. 

Large 2 bedroom on Haryllton, living 
room and on* bedroom carpeted, 
big closets, lots of cabinet space 
In kitchen, washer and dryer con- 
nectlona. Very good condition. 
911.100.

2 bedroom, pine panelled den, extra 
large living room, carpeted through
out. Excellent condition. Close-In 
location 2* 200.

2 hedrom and garage on Hamilton. 
96250.

Real nlca 2 bedroom on WlUtaton. 
210.700.

I bedroom with 2 baths on Mag- 
| nolle, utility room, garage, corner 
I lot. 210.900.
Nice 2 bedroom, separate breakfast 

room, very good condition, extra lar
ge garage. 26,000. Owner will carry 
loan.

2-Bedroom an 8. Dwight, range and 
refrigerator. Has G1 loan with low 
monthly payment.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin William*. Realtor

216 Hughes Bldg. MO 4-2622
Helen Kelley. MO 4-7166 
Velma Lewter, MO 9-0865 

Quentin William*. MO 5-50S4

Lota near Lamar School 
Muve-lns Allowed

JOHN I. BRADLEY
21214 L  Ruaaell____________MO 4-7211
50- FT. lot weal aide HobarL%cross 

street from new Furr Food bulld-
Ing. Price 16500. MO 4-3190.________

100-FbO<r*vW. front lot. 1*00 block 
on DogWood. MO 4-171* or 9-9421.
50 by 126 foot lot North West corner 

of Okie, and 8, Faulkner. MO 4-j6*9.

1958 Falrlane 600 Ford Convertible, 
Power brakes and power steering.
MO 4-4405 or 1136 8. Welle.

106 Buiinat* Property 106
Income property for sa’ a  Rooming 

Hour* and home. 4 lota lo SkeLly- 
town. VI 8-9993.

For Rent: Commercial or office build
ing in good location. Contact Walden 
E. Moore or Pampa Print 8hop.

106-A Housa Moving 106-A
C A L L  Gens Manning, MO 6-5800 for 

housa or tank moving. Winch work 
and general contracting. 808 8.
Barnes.

113 Property to bo Moved 113
FOR SALE  to be moved: 4-room mod

ern house, double garage and large 
wash house. 8800. Call 3441, Lefors.

114 Trailer Haute* 114

103 Real Eftat* For Sola 103
Large 3 bedroom brick with living 

room and dining room combination, 
carpeted. 2 bathe. 2228 Charles. Call
for appointment. 9-95SO.____________

FOR R E N T  or sale: l-i.edroom home, 
double garage. 75-ft. frontage. f;000 
down. No loan expense. 1025 8.
Hobart.

f  BEDROOMS. 2 bathe, paneled dan 
and living room carpeted. Large 
kitchen and utility. 811 K. Francis. 
MO 4-4762.

FU RN ISH E D  apartments 83 and up 
weekly. Bills paid. 8** Mrs. Mustek 
* :  104 E. Tvng. MO 6-6*0*.

9-ROOM furnished apartment. Anten
na. gae and water paid. 1608 Alcock. 
MO 4-7646.

<5n E 3-room and on* 4-room apert- 
mehi. fmnHhed. Ctoaa Sir. No pets.
MO 4-3496-____________________________

3-ROOM efficiency apartment with 
garage, hill* paid. Married couple, 
small baby accepted, on* or two 
man. Connellev Apart menu, 722 W. 
K lngpm lll. MO 6-3657,

For Sale: Nlca clean modern 3 room
_house. 1123 8. Christy. MG 4-7182:
For gale: Equity o f 11400 In 2 bed

room house. 271. It monthly pay
ments. 10 .2 Prairie Drive M<» 4-4279 

Newly decorated 2 bedroom house, 
carpeted, central heat. Vena Hood, 
fenced back yard, dining area. 81500 
equity assume 163.00 a mom h G.l. 

_Ja>aii 909 Varnon Drive 4-2IM1. 
For Sale .1 bedroom house. Also Pek-

| Inese male pup. MO 4-7739.________
|X bedroom home attached garage. 6- 
I foot hoard fence. Equity 12,000. 

Monthly Payments 256.00. 1021 8.
Dwight. M O 4-6330.__________________

Modern 1 room house and 10 Iota for 
eale. Leforr. Texa* MO 4-7780 see 
Mrs Tommie Johneon. 1704 Aspen

Comfrrtahit J room furnished apart
ment with bath. Couple only. Qu 
neighborhood. 415 Klngan
4-27*1.

ulet
MO

ment suitable for men and wl?7 or 
one person. 618 N. Frost, MO 6-5423. 

Apartment for Bachelor. Refr igerated 
air-conditioning. Antenna, Oarage. 
Bill* Paid. MO 4-74(0.

Nice 1 room furnished apartment. A ir- 
conditioned. Reasonable rent. No 
pet*. 901 E. Francis

2- room furnished apartment. Private 
hath. Bill* paid. 1109 E. Frederic.

Clean Furnished Apartment
845 end up iflth  coolers 

O ILK IN O  APT8  . 802 E K lngemlll.
Love ly  4 room apartment. Adults 

only. Storage, garage 876 month. 
Bill* paid. N o pels. MO 4-74*0.

IS Beauty Shape 18 | a  W. FIELD S eerpet . gleaning. AU 
work guaranteed. MO 4-8190 or 
HO 4-1*11.

■AVE T IM E  with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent Special |*.l*. City
Beauty gbop. MO 4-924*. ___ .

F e h s o n a L i z e B  l*a t i Stylin*. Cam- 
plete Beauty tervica. Bemadln* 
Hefley Vlolat'e MO 4-71*1.

i !a  AU f T T u C T i r

45A Tree Nureery 4SA

Permanent*. Hair Shaping and 
Tinting. 1*0* Wllka MO 4-7991 
H I-F A S H ldN  f l T O T v  BaTlW ^  

Operator Into Dane Owens Tork. MO
4-4171. I l l  Alcock.___________________

Beautiful Cold Wave With 
Individual Hair Styling only 
$5.95.

Call MO 4-6151
Vogu« Beauty Shop

19 Situation Wanted I t
Public Stenographer Service. Land 

end Legal Sec. Pay roll and general 
office service'. Addle Mae Bryan 310 
W. Browning;. MO 4-8329. ______

21 Mol# Help Wanted 21
W ATED : Combination men. Electric 

end Acetylene Welding, In shop.
TU  2-6711. W hit* Deer. Texaa._____ _

BOYS W AN TE D
Applications era now halng taken for 

• rout* hoys In Shamrock, Wheeler, 
Perryton end Hkellytown. Pempa Dklly 
News % Circulation I>epartm*nt.

22 Female Help Wanted 22

TREES trimmed, eprayed. moved. 
Complete shrubherj and yard car*. 
Work guaranteed Reaeonebl* rata*. 
Wavne Mitchell M o 1-21*7

47 Flowing, Yord Work 47
T*rd and garden plowing, post holes 

levelling, roto-tilling an* barn yard 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeve*. MO 6-5(129.

69 Mitcollanaou* Far Sal# 69

Yard and Gordon Flowing
Rototllllng. I*n. MO 4-12*2 

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tilling, »n<1 ' litting. Seed. Top so il 
MO 1-1*29. Leroy Thornburg.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

IM  N. Somerville MO « U S l
Carpet Shampoo Machine for rent. 

For reservation Call MO 4-W21.
MocDonald Furniture Co

119 8. Cuyler MO 4-(5 ll

4 room furnished apartment on N! 
Somerville. Inquire basement apart- 
ment 219 8unset Drive. MO 6-6093.

2 room furnished apartment. P rive t* 
bath. Bills paid. 411 N. West. MO 
l-M TI.

iL E : Equity in 3-b
home 2208 X. W ell*. MO 5-44*3.__

MUST MOVE within the week. 8300 
equity In 8-bedroom home. 141 
Barnard.

rO R  S ALE : (OxM-ft. building, leased 
for 10 years. W ill pay out in 8 years. 
>28.800. Call MO 4-8266

I. S JAMESON, Real Estate
20* N. Faulkner MO i - t l l l

& 00TH -PATftlCK Real Estate
MO 4-2*21

Small 2 room furnished apartment. 
Private bath. Close-In. Inquire I I I  
N. Gillespie.

Rototilling. gerdene. yard*, seeding 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor 
plowing. MO 4-7240. Paul Edwards. 

YA ltn  and O.rden Rotary Tilling.

1TK H -“ ¥J8*
R O TO TILLING , seeding, fe rtlllil

'n ite r  -— k m  M----g
____ ______ling
bell. MO 9-9947

__________ ____ _____ ____ ______ tlllting,
mowing, Install clothes lines. O. H. 
Ernst Welding Work*. *21 E. Camp-

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
Beautiful Evergreena. ahrube. Traaa 

and Arms T o rs  Rosea Bruoe Nur- 
terle*. Phone I-IM  Alanreed Texaa.

California Grown Roaa Buehea. Grow
ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and ahruba Insecticide*. 
Past Moss. Etc.

BUTLER NUR5ERY
1*02 N. Hobart

•Woman to sell beauty oounaelor pro
ducts In Pampa. MO 6-1674. Ruby 
Howard.

EAK>J Sxtra money for Chrletma*. 
Be a Santa's Helpers toy party 
demonstrator. No Investment. Can 
MO 6-4010.

23 Male & Female Help 23

WANTED AT ONCE
Two experienced men or 

■ women checkers. Apply in 
person ot

FITE FOOD MARKET
1333 N. Hobort

f>rlv*r* wanted to Cellfom i*. 1128 ft. 
Francla

Roeee and shrulr* In contain*™. Gray 
County Feed Co. IS4 W. Foster.

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

Pf\h l i K s f :  Tent*, tarpa. cot*, eleep- 
• Inc bags. Alao above used Items for 

sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
carriers, lam  pa Tent and Awning
Co. 317 K. Brown. MO 4-S341._____

For tale good steel hors* trailer and
good * « "  bicycle. MO 5-4197.______

Read the Amarillo Globa Tim e* and 
Dally News. For home delivery the 
afternoon Globe Timet. Call Mr*. 
George Bryan. MO 6-4600 for morn
ing delivery of the Dolly News, Call 
Karl Mvree, MO 4-7371.______________

A U CTIO N  SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Attend the drawing. N le* line * f  used 
furniture and appliance*. Seme new 
furniture.

W * Buy. W * te ll 
On Consignment

The Auction Sale
Price Road MO 4-6409

MODERN furnished apartment. Bill* 
paid. T V  antenna Inatalled. MO 4- 
8774 or MO « -4197 1019 Ripley! 

5-RCXVM furnished apartment, private 
hath. Also 3-room furnished apart- 
ment.118 8. Baljard MO 4-1*47 

N IC E LY  Furnished 2 large room 
apartment. 115. * month. Bills paid. 
646 8. Barnes. MO 1-9*92.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath. MO 4-4358. On E. Francla.

97 Furnished House* 97
FU RNISH ED  3-room modern house. 

Bills paid, l i t  K. Campbell. Call 
MO 4-8647.________

C t.EAN  3-room furnished house.
Couple preferred 909 E. Frencle.

For Rent: Nicely furnished 3 room
houee. 610- N. Gray. MO 4-8158._____

3 room furnished housa for rant. V I 
8-2401. akellytowq.

2-ROOM modern furnished house. Jh-
_ qulre_511_8. SomeryllleJ_____________
MODERN clean Proom  fumlahad 

house. 1121 E. Frederic.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

For rent 4 bedroom N. Wella and I  
bedroom N. Starkweather.

$750 down. Large 3 room house. Doub
le garage. Clone-In on E. Klngumlll.

$1250 down. 2 bedroom on north W est 
Street.

Veterans houses 3 bedroom* attached 
garage. Price $8750. Low  closing coat.

Old 2 bedroom N. Christy waa $3500 
now $2100.

$1750 Down
close In S-bedroom and 3-room apart

ment.
lOOxMO-ft. lot for sal* or lease doe* 

In on N. Cuyler.
1-Bedroom, double garage on 90-ft. 

corner lot. W llllston St. 11710 down.
New 3-bedroom, attached garage. W ill 

take smaller house on daaL
$2000 Down

Nice 1-bedroom, attached garage. 
Lowry 8t. 88250.

1100 Net incom* per month, Two 2- 
bodroom houses end 1 apartments,

I 2 blocks of downtown.
■Will trad* clear 3-bedroom cloeo In 

on N. Hobart on 3-bodroom cloeo 
to senior high.

Largo 2-bedroom, carpet*, attached 
garage. Dean* Dr. $9760.

$8.5 D own: New  1-bedroom, central 
beat, attached garaga. Henry 8t.

$1500 Down
) Nice 1-bed room and garage. North
$1200 down. iJ irg* 8 room S. Reid. 

Faulkner.

2 BEDROOM, Lefors St., with 
good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradlay— MO 4-7331
Cal. Dick Baylati— MO 4-8848 

21814 N. Ruttell
W ilt take 81376 for 82750 equity In 

3-bedroom home. A  new home with 
2 baths, electric kitchen, central 
heat and lota of closet*. Would take 
good car or vacant lot for down 
payment.

2-Bedroom home on X. Faulkner. A 
nice clean home near school. Extra 
nire yard. By appointment. $*50tt.

2-Bedroom home with den. Brick. 
North part. $14,900.

Beautiful 2-bedroom home with den. 
rhrlaltn# Ht. $22,500.

Several other home* to chooee from.
75* Lot Charles A  Penn. St/ $250 will 

handle.
400 acre unimoroved farm near W hite 

Deer. $45,000.
540 acre farm near Panhandle. Im 

proved $47,500.
FOR YOU R E A L  E STATE  NERDS

C A L L
W. M. LANE. Rooltv

MO 4-3641 —MO 9-9504
A. L. Patrick J r ., Associate

MO 5-4080

NEW  AND  UBOD -n

BEST TRAILER SALES
W. H I-w ay 00 Ph. MO 4-1260
>4 Foot 1*54 Safaway Modem fra ilo r  

Houaa 1 bedroom, sleep* 4. A ir Con- 
dltloned and carpeted. MO 4-0004.

P R IV A TE  ) , n )  for frailer house. 85 
week. MO 4-2715.

FOR S A LE ! 1956 aluminum trailer 
house. A ir conditioned, new divan, 
Venetian blinds and drapes through
out. bath has tub and shower, for
mica cabinet tops. In excellent con
dition. 91500. Call MO 5-5146 or see 
at corner of Gwendolyn and Nalda 
Streets.

116 Aute Repair, Garages 116

J. C. D A N I IL *  MOTOR CO.
21* W, T y  ng ______________ MO 4-94*1
For Sale or Trade: 8ma!l equity in 

1*57 Chevrolet 6 cylinder 4 door 
sedan. 1123 Seneca L ane. MO 5-3342.

TK X  IV A N 'S  e u ic k  CO.
Suick - 41MC - Opel • Simce 

123 North Gray____________  MO 4-4*77

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth

It*  N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4—4
Clyde Jonas Motor Co.

Authorised Rambler Dealer 
110 N, Ward MO 6-5101
104* S TU D EB AK ER  Champion. W hite 

wall tlrea. radio, heater. Good work 
car. Price 1110. MO 9-951*. 60* Carr. 

1961*DODGE. IlkTTiew. Call MO 9-IS1* 
or see at 506 Carr.

124 Tires. Accessories 124

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward’s. Pampa’*  headquarters 

of guaranteed motors, replace youra 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New part* used In all 
vital spots. Pre-tee: '6  and 10096 right 
wher. vou gat It. Models *-> fit all car*.

10% down and balance in 
18 •nonriis

Montgomery Ward
217 N. Cuyler Fampg, Texas
See your Mark IV  Dealer for cool 

summer driving. Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parts and Supply. 912
W. Klngsmlll. MO 4-4644.__________

Guaranteed Used Tires. A ll sixes an ! 
prices. Over 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection of truck tlras Hall and Pin- 

»aon T ire Co. 700 W. Foster. MO 
4-3521.

C. C. M EAD UBED CARS 
gee D. L. Brown la our now gar
age for all au torn 
3ft E. Brown

renal
MO 14-4701

H U K IL L  48 i o n  
Bear Front Bod and Set vise 

315 W Foster Phone MO 4-0111
JE N K IN S  GARAGE sTM O TO B  CO. 

Usod Gars and haivsg^
1421 W Wllka 1-01TS

It You Can’t Sup. Don’ t Start.'
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servton

117 Body Snap* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

car Painting — Body Works
623 W. Kingsmiil, M0 4-4619

119 Sarvica Station* 119
W ASH  AND OBKASC *3.00 

P R IT C H A R D '* S K IL L Y  *1 6 .
101 W . Footer

ST A. 
MO S-4U1

120 Automobiles For Sola 120

C. H. MUNDY, Raaftor
MO 4-2741 105 N. W ynn*

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Ruv Tour Home In North Greet 

C *  C CONSTRUCTION 
Reliable Home Builders 

920 N. Gray MO 4-2301

L. V. Grace Real Estate
t e m  E. Footer Broker MO 9-060*

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampj's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

PS MO 4-3442

JOB T A T L G R  MOTOR CO. ^  
Wo Buy. sell and Trade

12*0 W. W ilks_______ Phono MO 4-00*2
R IT B W A t MOTORS 
i Of The Edsel Automobile

MO 4-2*41

Tailored Sent fcoven — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt. 
8AND ERS TR IM  SHOP 

706 W. Foster MO 4-2612

12* Joata X Act-essoria- 125
Sportsman's Store

621 T7. roster
Boats— Motors

T  erpie-Trades-BoaMng Equip moa t
1958 16* Commando Flbraglaa boat 

with epeedometer and radio. Mark 
76 Mercury piotor with generator. 
Roadrunner trailer with spare tlr*. 
9 pair of aklaa and ropea used le u  
than 35 hours. New price waa 
32382.72. Sacrifice price 21516.00. 
Can be seen at 1706 Duncan.

16 foot Rad Fish Flbraglaa boat, l l  
h.p. Evlnrude Lark motor. Custom 
made boat cover. Ski*, rop* and 
ladder. Lola of extras. 11115. 1121 
Terry Road. MO 6-10(1. Holsclaw 
Trailer. ■

Wfe H AV E  the Evlnrude outboard 
motors. See at Jo* Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 248 W . Foeter. MQ4-M41,

For sale or trade: 1151 model IS h.p, 
outboard Johneon motor. MO 4-3769.

M UST- SELL Equity In 14-foot fiber: 
glaaa Commando boat. Haa 40 bp. 
Scoit-Atwatar engine, all extras and 
trailer. $500 equity, take up pay
ments. *41 Barnard.

HO!
714 W. Foster

H IG H LAND  MOTOR CO.
W * Buy. 8*11 and Trade Ueed Cara

111t N. HohaJt. MO MWI
FOR S A LE : 1166 Ford V -* %-Ton 

’ p. Hav«
Low mil

Pick-Up. Hava rear bumper with 
Hug*. WUl take 

MO 4-7247. 2121 N. Banks.
hitch. trade

1956 Bulck Special. Radio and heater. 
A ir  Conditioner. 124 Powell MO l - l l l l
or MO 9-9961. __________

CULBERSON CHEVROLETn*
O IB **N  M o t d iT c o  ----------

Sales STU D BBAKKR  S ervlu
*00 K. Brawn _________ MO 4-*41*
For Sale: flood slick Chevrolet Car, 

new motor, clutch, transmission, 
Urea and battery. MO 4-»971.

POR SALE : lA te  I960 Ford station 
wagon. Radio and heater. Excellent j 
buv If you want cheap transporta
tion. MO 9-961*. 605 Carr

fO R  SALE : 111* Ford 1-door V - l  by
owner. MO 6-3111 or MO 5-4009___

Good ueed !i i  Plymouth! 42 Bulck 
priced to Mil. Jr. Simms Service De
partment. Rex Rose.

BEDROOM  
BRICK HOMES

F .H .A .
C O N V EN TIO N A L
COL. DICK BAYLISS 

MO 4-8848
JOHN I. BRADLEY 

MO 4-7331

69A Vacuum Claanara 69A
Kirby Vacuum Cleaner* and all other 

makes. Call u* 4-2990.

70 Musical Instrument* 70
PIANO  Tun

f t lV x 1
Tuning and repalr'ng. Dennis 

In Borger. BR *-

New .md Used Pianos
trim* Ami R« ntnl Plon

Wilson Piano S.\lon
U?1 W iHi\tnn A40 4 6S7 1 

J Blk\ fast Of Highland Hotpit.i!

T A R P L E Y ' S

Ttfanot
"ij. t/ ' .mu i ' i M .- st’>i»•"

Pmrm* Mui i »  Ine'rumrtild Rncord*

REFRIGERATORS
Limited Quantity To Offer

SPECIA L SALE
On

19S8 Models 11 *q ft.
K ELV IN A TO R  

REFRIGERATORS  
O N LY  $179.95

and your old refrigerator

BUDGET TERM S  
B. F. GOODRICH  

STORE
108 S. Cuyler MO 4-3131

Try A  
Classified

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN C O U N TR Y  
CLU B HEIGHTS
30 Y EA R  FH A

LOANS
w h i t e "h o u s e

LUM BER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3391

FOR PROTECTION  
FOR SHADE

FOR B EA U TY
USE TH EkK LL NEW

A LUM IN U hi and S T E E L

K A R  R O V E R
SEE A T  PURSLEY M OTOR CO.

FOR FU LL  IN FO RM ATIO N
CALL OR S EE  
C. H. HUDSON

620 N. Gray MO 8-4416

CLOSE OUT
OUR EN TIRE STO CK OF

DEARBORN EVAPO RATIVE

C O O L E R S

Sr I
$  2?" '-5S: i

S ’ 3k I

%  ®  I
k- ^  ®  I

A LLO W A N C E  TO  $50 FOR YO UR OLD  
CO O LER ON A N EW  DEARBORNe

TH E BEST CO ST NO MORE!

Thompson Hardware Co.
326 W. Kingsmiil MO 4-2331

m



a Rectum • kiOi> pencil wilicil col
lapsed while he was trying U

frlKL.UAA h t b l  
SAN ANTONIO (U P I)

THE P A M PA  D A ILY  NEWS
TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1958 ■ n stamp out an apartmentman J. E. Slmmona suffered mi

nor Injuries Sunday In a fall fromAlmost Hung Here
O n T h e  Iteeo rd A near tragedy happened here 

yesteray when Oebra PfeU, five 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Pfeil, 412 N. Dwight, and a 
neighbor-boy were playing In the

f  Win your( O M iR A TU A TIO N SHIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions

Mrs. Jennie Cavin, White Deer 
Mrs. Faye Hardy, 1003 E. Gor

don
Mrs. Patsy Hooks, Pampa 
Mrs. Mattie Back, McLean 
Richard Dewees, 704 E. Brown- 

Ink
W. H. Fuller, 813 E. Francis 
Mrs. Louise Sailor, 617 N. Wells 
Mrs. Vada Smith, Lefors 
Mrs. Amanda Carter, Alanreed 
Curt Shelton, 612 N. Sloan 
Mrs. Bessie Guthrie, Lefors 
Mrs. Irene Hill, 205 W. Craven 
Mrs. Helen Shackelford, 212 E. 

Tyng .
Charles Brettliaver, Pampa 
•Tames E. Gotcher, Pampa'
Leon Hughes, 628 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Jane Brown, 412 N. Somer

ville
Mrs. Estelle Wheeler, 1224 E. 

Francis
Mrs. .Ada Smith, Skellytown'
Mrs. Grace NeCase, 521 Warren 
M rs. Vivian McBeth, Shamrock 
Sue Clark, Miami

Dismissals
G. H. Stout, 303 S. Gray 
Mrs. Elva Ring, 1004 S. Nelson 
Mrs. Betty Flynn, Pampa 
Mrs. Clara Jones, 1006 E. Fish- 

•r
E. F. Adams, 633 E. Scott 
Mrs. Joan Willyard, 1111 S. Nel

son .
Doug Gowdy, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Rainbolt, 621 S. Rus

sell
Mrs. Virginia Flood, 446 N. Hill 
Mrs. Bobby Reid, 2247 Mary E l

len
J. W. Reno, Pampa 
Mrs. Frances Appleby, 1300 N. 

Russell
Robert Sailor, Pampa 
Mrs. Alta Rider, Lefors 
J. T. Broadway, Panhandle 
E. L. Doughty, Stinnett 
Mrs. Freda Rochelle, Skellytown 
W. A. Florence, Lefors 
Brenda Tracy, 601 E. 19th 
Elmer Fite, 1333 N. Hobart

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hasselvond- 
er, 620 N. Dwight, are the parents 
of a girl born Monday at 2:45 a m. 
weighing 8 lb. 6 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Price, 436 
Pitta, are the parents of a g i r l  
weighing 7 lb. bom Monday at 
1:52 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Prather, 704 
Deane Dr., are the parents of a 
girl born Monday at 8:09 a m. 
weighing 5 lb. 6 oz. -

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shackelford, 
212 E. Tyng, are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. 6 'a oz. b o r n  
Monday at 6:05 p.m.

The young boy, also five, tied a 
chain around Debra's neck and 
then Debra started to climb a tree. 
The end of the chain caught on a 
broken limb and Debra, losing her 
footing, was hanging in the tree 
with her feet dangling in the air.

A neighbor-woman, Mrs. M a r y  
Wlnegeart, Booked out her window 
and saw what had happened. She 
raced to the Pfeil home and pulled 
Debra loose from the tree.

Debra received only scratches, 
but she is too scared to c l i m b  
trees again.

Get on the Gravy Train! If you haven t already entered 
th« exciting Phillips 66 R H Y M E -A -L IN E  CONTEST, 
don't wait any longer. Drive in for your entry blank 
today at any Phillips 66 station. No purchsss required 
» ju s t  write the last line for a simple limerick.

1st MIZIi A evorantead Income of $225 par maa* far
66 months (316 yoorsl, or $13,000 In cadil
2nd MIZIi $100 par month for 66 months er 16.606
in cash! ,

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost. -----James Winner Of 

Tea-Coffee Service
E. Yarnell, left, newly launched flagship of the 125-ship ^INLAND FLEET—The Admiral H . ______  _____  ,________, .

fleet of the Culver (Ind .) Summer Naval School, cruises on her maiden voyage on Lake 
Maxinkuckee in north central Indiana. The 60-foot ship, a one-sixth-size replica of a U.S. 
Navy destroyer, w ill be used to train midshipmen aged 14 to ’ 8 at the school operated by the 
Culver Educational Foundation. The Yarnell was named after a retired naval officer and 
former school director A t right is the O W. Fowler, a four-masted sailing ship also used for 
training at the school, fc Lake Maxinkuckee, an inland lake, covers five square miles and is

Also 6 6 0  Valuable M erchanM t Prlsosw*

Thompson's
. 1 L ,  SHOP
Use Our Drive-In Window 
N. Hobart • BIO 4 6859

ver tea and coffee service as a 
prize for winning one of the t o p  
places in the recent Superior Feed 
sales contest sponsored by the Su
perior Mills Inc.

More than 650 feed dealers over 
the Southwest were competing in 
this contest.

Mr. B. D. Eddie, president and 
general manager of Superior Feed 
Mills Inc. said in presenting this 
prize that, "James has done an 
outstanding job and that I am 
doubly pi-oud of him for placing so 
high among a large number of 
competing feed dealers. Some of 
whom are in the largest cities of 
the Southwest.’ ’

An engraved certificate was also 
awarded the local dealer showing 
his place in the contest. *

DOT Chairman Has Quotes In 
Say On Labor Group The News

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment ,

8 to It 1:89 to 8:89 
Thurs Sat 8 to 12 

299 N. Ballard MO 4-787

minority, splinter group, and has 
charged it is trying to captuie 
control of the Democratic Party 
in Texas. Skelton recently attack
ed the DOT as a group attempting 
to create "confusion'’ among loyal 
Democrats in Texas.

“ Democrats of Texas, as an or
ganization. is as lawful as the 
YM CA,”  Mrs. Randolph said.

"E fforts to legislate against its 
existence would be as void as s 
law to abolish marriage, or to try 
to limit the term "Christian" to 
a single congregation in the ailk- 
stocking area of a town. Every 
loyal Democrat who lives in Texas 
is entitled to call himself a Demo
crat of Texas and no gag law is 
going to prevent it.

"A s  to ’ majority’ and ‘minority’ 
— who knows? Isn't that what ihe 
contest is about? Let us decide 
that when we go to the meeting 
places on July 26. and have done 
with this blather that agitates the 
governor.

"L e t this much be understood 
clearly: It is not for Price Daniel 
to say if we are a minority of a 
majority. It  is not for Byron Skel
ton say. Democrats will determine 
that issue face to face, in con
ventions assembled;’ ’ Mrs. Ran
dolph added.

Precinct conventions will be 
held July' 26, leading to county and 
state conventions.

AUSTIN (U P I) — The chairman 
of the "Democrats of Texas’ ’ 
(DOT) said Monday ti’s up to the 
voters to say whether the liberal- 
labor group Is a minority or a 

Price Dan-

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By United Prese International
WASHINGTON — Chairman 

L. McClellan (D-Ark.) of the Sen
ate Rackets Committee, oh the 
use of the Fifth Amendment: 

"Converting the Fifth Amend
ment into a device to make a 
mockery of the Senate or the 
courts is something that needs to 
be clarified. I  know of no other 
way to find out except to process 
these cases and let the highest 
court in the land rule."

■ B M I I D S U M M o i .

S ^ N G S

majority and not Gov.
iel or Democratic • National Com
mitteeman Byron Skelton.

Mrs. R. D. (Frankie) Randolph 
of Houston. Democratic national 
committeewoman for Texas and 
chairman of the DOT, made the 
statement in a letter to former 
members of the old Democratic 
Advisory Council of Texas.

Daniel has called the DOT a

HOUSTON MAN K ILLED
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (U P I) —A. 

Houston man. Lawrence Lee hob- 
erts, 29, died Sunday of injuries 
suffered when his automobile 
failed to make a curve and struck 
a pole, about 20 miles from here.

CLEVELAND — Thuigood Mar
shall. chief counsel of the Nation
al Assn, for the Advancement of 
Colored People, on integration In 
the South:

"State action In the South Is 
dead set against us. Our answer

EFFICIENTIY '
E C O N O M I C A L L Y

LONDON — The Hon. Major 
Hdnry Douglas, father of f o l k  
jazz pianist Robin Douglas-Home, 
on indications the romance Is over 
between his son and Princess 
Margaretha of Sweden:

"Quite frankly, I'm  fed up with 
the whole bloody thing. I  think the 
way this so-called romance has 
been handled is lunatic."

40 0 0 -cfm
EVAPORATIVE

MOULSFORD. England — Re
tired Policeman Charite Jensktns, 
83, on a midnight ride by ladies 
of the South Berkshire Hunt Cflub 
wearing only negligees and flim 
sies over scanty underclothing.

"Best bit of fun I ’ve ever Aeen.”

COOLER
DEAN TO SPEAK

AUSTIN (U P I)— Dean Max 
Goodson of the Boston University 
Education School w ill be prinri-

★  rKTOir-msmin Gum, homost *  mivajnzed, KMontnp srtn. cabhej
riWP AND FLOAT ★  COMPUTE WITH 1-TUK VAttAMTY

This Qianf r/sporatrve cooler wilt efficiently cool from 3 to 4 rooms. Has a modem, 
all-weather-resistant cabinet, directional air-flow louver*, and extra-large pads f o r  added 
cooling performance.

pal speaker Thursday at a con
ference on "Leadership in a 
Time o f Decision'' at the Univer
sity of Texas. The two-day con
ference will be sponsored by the 
University's College of Education 
and the Texas Assn, for Super-

V IS IT O R S  FROM  R U S S IA -  Four Russian exchange students
smile for the cameraman on their arrival in New York aboard 
an Air France pfane. The diytafT quartet, part of the first 
large-scale exchange of students between Russia and the 
United States, w ill spend a few days in New York before 
visiting universities in various parts~of the nation.^They^will 
return to Russia early in August. t*. <*

vision and Curriculum Develop-

This Big 
LEONARD 

REFRIGERATOR
The Mighty Chrysler

Now! Take that Chrysler gleam out of your eye — put it in your 
garage instead! It ’s so easy to d o . . .when the price is so pleasingly low!
Want to discover the going price for excite
ment? Just step up to Chrysler. Ease 
behind that wheel and power away proud 
and smooth!

At your toe—bristling Chrysler V-8 
power. And big Total-Contact Brakes for 
trigger-quick stops. Beneath you—incom
parable Torsion-Aire Ride to pillow your 
path. Around you—all the solid satisfac
tion o f a Chrysler body! And even as you

O F  F R O Z E N  

F O O D S

plus 13.4 sq. ft. 

O F SHELF AREA

drive, you save! For Chrysler trounced 
’em all (even the lightweights) during the 
1958 Mobilgas Economy Run, averaged a 
penny-pinching 21.02 miles per gallon!

Yet, this £aut, trim heavyweight can be 
yours with ease . . .  for only pennies-per- 
day more than lesser cars. Your Chrysler 
dealer can tell you all about the price. And
discuss terms to please your purse

Have a chat with him today! L21G-8

★  “ Reach-Easy”  Door Shalvas

★  Solid Aluminum Evaporator

★  Accurate Dial Defrosting

★  Sm art All-porcelain Interiorr e f r i g e r a t o r .

★  Cbild-Safo Latchless Door

MIGHTY CHRYS1ER
PURSLEY MOTOR ( 0 . •  70 1 W . Brown, MO 4-4464

styled to excite... engineered to endure
109 S. Cuyler 

Pampa MO 4-3268

W H I T E ' S

W H IT E 'S
1 P E R S O N A L I Z E D  1  
F CREDIT TERMS ^
* 7 - ^ 'urn-,. ■ ■

\



\

atW* refrigerator

-

P E R S O N A L I Z E D  
CREDI T T E R M S

MIGHTY CHRYSLER . . .  styled to excite... engineered to endure.. .p riced  to please. See it at

PURSLEY MOTOR ( 0 . •  70 1 W . Brown, MO 4-4664
|l09 S. Cuyler

Pampa MO 4-3268
* 1

—-O' • /

W H IT E 'S
THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
TUESDAY. JU LY 15. 1958

O n T h e  R ee o rd
HIGHLAND GENERAL  

HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*

Mrs. Jennie Cavin, While Deer 
Mrs. Faye Hardy, 1005 E. Gor

don
Mrs. Patsy Hooks, Pampa 
Mrs. Mattie Back, McLean 
Richard Dewees, 704 E. Brown

ing
W. H. Fuller. 813 E. Francis

CON GRATLLATION S :

Mr. and Mrs. Jkck Hasselvond- 
er, 620 N. Dwight, are the parents 
of a girl born Monday at 2:45 a.m. 
weighing 8 lb. 6 os.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Price, 436 
Pitts, are the parents of a g i r l  
weighing 7 lb. bom Monday at 
1:52 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Prather, Y04 
Deane Dr., are the parents of a 
girl bom Monday at 8:09 a.m.

Mrs. Louise Sailor, 617 N. Wells weighing 5 lb. 6 ok.
Mrs. Vada Smith, Lefors 
Mrs. Amanda Carter, Alanreed 
Curt Shelton, 612 N. Sloan 
Mrs. Bessie Guthrie, Lefors"
Mrs. Irene Hill, 205 W. Craven 
Mrs, Helen Shackelford, 212 E. 

Tyng ,
diaries Brettha'Yer, Pampa 
-Tames E. Gotcher, Pampa 
Leon Hughes, 628 N. Dwight 
Mrs. Jane Brown, 412 N. Somer

ville
Mrs. Estelle Wheeler, 1224 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Ada Smith, Skellytown 
Mrs. Grace NeCase, 521 Warren 
Mrs. Vivian McBeth, Shamrock 
Sue dark , Miami

Dismissals
G. H. Stout, 303 S. Gray 
Mrs. Elva Ring, 1004 S. Nelson 
Mrs. Betty Flynn, Pampa 
Mrs.-Clara Jones, 1006 E. Fish-

* r L  * “ 'E. F. Adams, 633 E. Scott
Mrs. Joan Willyard, t i l l  S. Nel

son
Doug Gowdy, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Rainbolt, 621 S. Rus

sell
Mrs. Virginia Flood, 446 N. Hill 
Mrs. Bobby Reid, 2247 Mary E l

len
J. W. Reno, Pampa 
Mrs. Frances Appleby, 1300 N. 

Russell
Robert Sailor, Pampa 
Mrs. Alta Rider, Lefors 
J T. Broadway, Panhandle 
E. L. Doughty, Stinnett 
Mrs. Freda Rochelle, Skellytown 
W. A. Florence, Lefors 
Brenda Tracy, 601 E. 19th 
Elmer Fite, 1333 N. Hobart

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shackelford 
212 E.„Tyng, are the parents of a 
boy weighing 7 lb. oz. b o r n  
Monday at 6:05 p.m.

James Winner Of 
Tea-Coffee Service

Oren James, James Feed Store, 
here was presented a beautiful sil
ver tea and coffee service as a 
prize for winning one of the t o p  
places in the recent Superior Feed 
sales contest sponsored by the Su
perior Mills Inc.

More than 650 feed dealers over 
the Southwest were competing in 
this contest.

Mr. B. D. Eddie, president and 
general manager of Superior Feed 
Mills Inc. said in presenting this 
prize that, “ James has done an 
outstanding job and that I am 
doubly proud of him for placing so 
high among a large number of 
competing feed dealers. Some of 
whom are in the largest cities of 
the Southwest.’ ’

An engraved certificate was also 
awarded the local dealer showing 
'his place' in the contest.

HOUSTON MAN K IIX E D
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (U P I) —A 

Houston man, Lawrence Lee Rob
erts, 29, died Sunday of Injuries 
suffered when his automobile 
failed to make a curve and struck 
a pole, about 20 miles from here.

kt

IN LAN D  F LE E T —The Admiral H. E. Yarnell, lelt, newly launched flagship of the 125-ship
fleet of the Culver (Ind .) Summer Naval School, cruises on her maiden voyage on Lake 
Maxinkuckee in north central Indiana. The 60-foot ship, a one-sixth-size replica of a U.S. 
Navy destroyer w ill be used to train midshipmen aged 14 to *$ at the school operated by the 
Culver Educational Foundation. The Yarnell was named after a retired naval officer and 
former school director. A t right is the O. W. Fowler, a four-masted sailing ship also used for 
training at the school.*Lake Maxinkuckee, an inland lake, covers five square miles and is 
90 feet deep.

5-Year-Old Is 
Almost Hung Here

A near tragedy happened here 
yeateray when Debra pfeil, five 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Pfeil, 412 N. Dwight, and a 
neighbor-boy were playing in the
back' yard uf  the P feil home.--------

The young boy, also five, tied a 
chain around Debra's neck and 
then Debra started to climb a tree. 
The end of the chain caught on a 
broken limb and Debra, losing her 
footing, was hanging in the tree 
with her feet dangling in the air, 

A neighbor-woman, Mrs. M a r y  
Winegeart, Booked out her window 
and saw what haul happened. She 
raced to the Pfeil home and pulled 
Debra loose from the tree.

Debra received only scratches, 
but she is too scared to e 11 m b 
trees again.

FlKLiUAN l i e n i  
SAN ANTONIO (U P I) — F ire

man J. E. Simmons suffered m i
nor injuries Sunday in a fall from

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

DOT Chairman Has 
Say On Labor Group

V IS IT O R S  FROM  R U S S IA -  Four Russian exchange students
smile for the cameraman on their arrival in New York aboard 
an Air France plane. The distalT quartet, part of the first 
large-scale exchange of students between Russia and the 
United States, w ill spend a few days in New York before 
visiting universities in various parts of the nation. gThey^wilt 
return to Russia early in August. *•

AUSTIN (U P I) — The chairman 
o f the “ Democrats- of Texas1’ 
(DOT) said Monday tl’s up to the 
voters to say whether the libeiwl- 
labor group is a minority or a 
majority and not Gov. Price Dan
iel or Democratic National Com
mitteeman Byron Skelton.

Mrs. R. D. (Frankie) Randolph 
of Houston, Democratic national 
committeewoman for Texas and 
chairman of the DOT, made the 
statement in a letter to former 
members of the old Democratic 
Advisory Council of Texas.

Daniel has railed the DOT a

Meetings Set 
For Talks On 
Guard Drop ^

WASHINGTON (UPD — State 
adjutants general converged on 
Washington to organize a protest 

the Army's latest plan 
for reducing the National Guard 
from 400,000 to 360,000 men.

Meetings scheduled for Tuesday 
and Wednesday under the chair
manship of Maj. Gen. Maxwell E. 
Rich of Utah, national president 
of the Adjutants General Ass.

Oklahoma’s congressional dele
gation already has carried to the 
White House and the Defense De
partment a  protest that the cut 
will “ weaken the defenses of our 
country’ ’ by closing armories and 
reducing combat readiness.

minority, splinter group, and has 
charged it is trying to capture 
control of the Democratic Party 
in Texas. Skelton recently attack
ed the DOT ai a group attempting 
to create “ confusion’ 1 among loyal 
Democrats in Texas.

"Democrats of Texas, as an or
ganization. is as lawful as the 
YM CA,’ ’ Mrs. Randolph said.

"E fforts to legislate against its 
existence would be as void as a 
law to abolish marriage, or to try 
to limit the term "Christian1’ to 
a single congregation in the silk- 
stocking area of a town. Every 
lpyal Democrat who lives in Texas 
is entitled to call himself a Demo
crat of Texas and no gag law is 
going to prevent it.

"A s  to ’majority’ and ‘minority’ 
— who knows? Isn't that what the 
contest is about? Let us decide 
that when we go to the meeting 
places on July 26. and have done 
with this blather that agita’.ee the 
governor.

"L e t this much be understood 
clearly: It is not for Price Daniel 
to say if we are a minority of a 
majority. It ia not for Byron Skel
ton say. Democrats will determine 
that issue face to face, in con
ventions assembled," Mrs. Ran
dolph added.

Precinct conventions will be 
held July 26, leading to county and 
state conventions.

QUINTS FAIL TO SURVIVE
TUDELA, Spain (U P I) — Mrs. 

Maria Flor V icente, 28, rested 
comfortably today after giving 
birth M o n d a y  to quintuplets. 
Three of the quints were bom 

The proposal now under consid- dead and other two died mo-

Quotes In 
The News
(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)

By United Press International
WASHINGTON —- Chairman 

L. McClellan (D-Ark.) of the Sen
ate Rackets Committee, on the 
use of the Fifth Amendment: 

"Converting the Fifth Amend
ment into a device to mak« a 
mockery of the Senate or the 
courta is something that needs to 
be clarified. I  know of no other 
way to find out except to process 
these cases and let the highest 
court in the land rule."

CLEVELAND — Thuigood Mar
shall, chief counsel of the Nation
al Assn, for the Advancement of 
Colored People, oh Integration in 
the South:

"State action In the South is 
dead set against us. Our answer 
must be that without affirmative 
action to protect our rights by 
either the executive or legislative 
arm of the federal government, 
we must and we shall continue 
to resort to the courta for re
dress."

LONDON — The Hon. Major 
Henry Douglas, father of f o l k  
jazz pianist Robin Douglas-Home, 
on indications the romance is over 
between hie eon and Princess 
Margaretha of Sweden:

“ Quite frankly, I'm  J*d up with 
the whole bloody thing. I  think the 
way this so-called romance has 
been handled ia lunatic."

MOUL8FORD, England — Re
tired Policeman Charlie Jensktns, 
83, on a midnight ride by ladies 
of the South Berkshire Hunt Club 
wearing only negltgeea and film.

eration is a compromise with the me-nla afler birth- Attending doc-! siea over scanty underclothi:______________ ___ ._________, , » !
Armv e original plan to reduce the tora •al'1 th«  babtea wer* h®™ "Beet bit of fun I ve ever Jeeti."
number of National Guard d iv i-itw<> months prematurely. I -----------------------
sions from 27 to 21. |-----------------------------------------------  DEAN TO SPEAK

Instead the Army now proposes “ Pentomlc" lines. The process• AUSTIN (U P I )— Dean Max
to retain all 27 divisions but to ' noi-mstliy would substitute five Goodson of the Boston University
reduce the number of combat *> ’ battle groups" for each divi-| Education School will be prtnei-
units in 16 of them. sions three regiments. pal speaker Thursday at a con-

The Guard would actually lose 
somewhat more than 40,000 men. 
Ite last reported strength was 
above the authorized figure of 
409,478 men.

In the course of the reduction, 
beginning this fall, all Guard divi
sions would be reorganized along

The 18 divisions marked for re- ference on "Leadership in a 
duction would get only three in- Time o f Decision1’ at the Univer-
stead of five battle groups.

The House Armed Services Com
mittee has disapproved the reduc
tion. The Senate armed services 
group is expected to take similar 
action.

sity of Texas. The two-day con
ference will be sponsored by the 
University's College of Education 
and the Texas Assn, for Super
vision and Curriculum Develop
ment.

The Mighty Chrysler ,

MAKES DRIVING EXCITING ALL OVER AGAIN
Now! Take that Chrysler gleam out o f your eye — put it in your 
garage instead! It ’s so easy to d o . . .when the price is so pleasingly low!
Want to discover the going  price for excite
ment? Just step up to Chrysler. Ease 
behind that wheel and power away proud 
and smooth!

At your toe—bristling Chrysler V-8 
power. And big Total-Contact Brakes for 
trigger-quick stops. Beneath you—incom
parable Torsion-Aire Ride to pillow your 
path. Around you—all the solid satisfac
tion of a Chrysler body! And even as you

drive, you save! For Chrysler trounced 
’em ail (even the lightweights) during the 
1958 Mobilgas Economy Run, averaged a 
penny-pinching 21.02 milesper gallon!

Yet, this £aut, trim heavyweight can be 
yours with ease . for only pennies-per- 
day more than lesser cars. Your Chrysler 
dealer can tell you all about the price. And 
discuss terms to please your purse!

Have a chat with him today!

Use Our Drlve-Iu Window 
926 N. Hobart • 5IO 4-6859

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours By Appointment 

S to 1* 1:89 to <:8e 
Thurs Set > to 18 

809 N. Ballard MO 4-7676

a secultu * stoi y pottu wtucii col
lapsed whila ha waa trying te 
stamp out an apartment IMIM 
fire.

$ S3 $ 3§3  ̂ S3 $ S3 $ S3 ^
$
f  Win your
f  share of 
® $66,000 in prizes!
fern
( m )  Gel on l be Gravy Train* If you haven’t already entered

a  the exciting Phillips 66 R H YM E -A -LIN 'E  CONTEST,
^  don't wait anv longer. Drive in for your entry blank

© today at any PblUipa 66 atation. No purchaaa required 
—juat write the laat line for a aimple limerick. >

<  1(4 Ptizil A overentved Income of *225 per nan* tar
66 month. (JVk y o n ) ,  er $15,009 hi to* I 

riSR Ind MIXSi $100 per t"0""» <•* 44 mai*m. er *4.600
in co,hi

$  M  petzii *2500 in eocht

O a r  ,4L o  6 6 0  Uofunhle M erchandise M m *

t  10  V-M Sloroo/Mo*. Mi-Bde»T *eW
^  10 Woitinghow. U  at. K  Upright h u e *

® 5 0  Sovore tmm Comoro l> frofoctor Soil 
IOO Sunboom 20” iotory fowor Mowote

*  4 0 0  Sonboom Aotomotk trypan.

Enter ao many Mass aa yon wiah. Relaa are printed a *
fgg\ your entry blank. Hurry . . .  all entriee mnat be poeb*

. marked not later than midnight. JeJy 26. 19*8- GO O D
$  LUJ^J

WHITE'Si lM ID S U M M E R i

SAVIN GS
00LS
3 T 0 4  
ROOMSnnciumv
ECONOMICALLY

40 0 0 -cfm
EVAPORATIVE

COOLER
BEST BUY EVER

*  FACTOtTUBTMlED GUILE, N O t-D ST  ★  6AIVAM7ED, B O H K IfZ n  JTTH. C4K K T  
PUMP AND FLOAT *  COMPLETE WITH 1-TIAI VABLAUT

This giant evaporative cooler wilt efficiently cool from 3 to 4 rooms. Has a modem, 
all-weather-resistant cabinet, directional air-flow louvers, and extra-large pads for added 
cooling performance.

This Big 
LEONARD 

REFRIGERATOR
STORES

5 6  LB S .
OF FROZEN 

FOODS
plus 13.4 tq. ft. 
OF SHELF AREA

L216-8

★  “Reach-Easy" Door Shelves
★  Solid Aluminum Evaporator
★  Accurate Dial Defrosting
★  Smart Alt-porcelain Interior 
9c Child-Safe Latchless Door

\

\


